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Start Your Adventure!
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•  Ironhorse Celebrates 25 Years
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MISSION STATEMENT
Committed to beautifying the cityscape and  
providing progressive leisure opportunities.

ADA ACCESS
Persons with disabilities wishing to participate 

in Leawood Parks. Recreation & Cultural Arts activities, 
who require reasonable accommodations, may call  

the ADA Coordinator at 913.663.9159.  
Seven days notice is required.

MEMBER OF

Kansas Recreation  
and Parks Association

National Recreation  
and Park Association

2020 SPRING/SUMMER

PROGRAM GUIDE

PARKS, RECREATION & CULTURAL ARTS
Registration/Information ..................................................913.663.9154
Weather/Rainout Line ....................................................... 913.982.2433
Christine Claxton, Director of Parks, Recreation & Cultural Arts .....913.663.9151
Kim Curran, Superintendent of Recreation ......................................913.663.9159
Camille Sumrall, Marketing/Administration Supervisor ...................913.663.9150
Brock Schafer, Recreation Supervisor ..............................................913.663.9152
Katie Curatola, Facility & Community Events Supervisor .................913.663.9153
Chris Pruitt, Recreation Technician ..................................................913.663.9154
Dan Mahanke, Sports Supervisor ....................................................913.663.9156
Holly York, Cultural Arts Supervisor ................................................913.663.9157
Vacant, Aquatics & Special Events Supervisor .................................913.663.9158

PRAIRIE OAK NATURE CENTER 
& IRONWOODS PARK
Prairie Oak Nature Center ..........................................913.696.7770
Scott Gamerl, Outdoor Education Supervisor ..................................913.696.7771
Dennis Jones, Outdoor Recreation Specialist ................................. 913.696.7772

PARKS MAINTENANCE
Brian Anderson, Superintendent of Parks .......................................913.663.9110
Dustin Branick, Horticulture & Forestry Supervisor ......................... 913.663.9111
Ryan Lowe, Turf Supervisor .............................................................913.663.9112
Scott Fanning, Construction Supervisor ..........................................913.663.9113
Marica Putman, Graphic Design Specialist ......................................913.663.9114
Jeff Dowd, Irrigation Specialist ........................................................913.663.9115

FACILITIES
Leawood City Hall &  
Leawood Community Center
Parks, Recreation & Cultural Arts Administration
4800 Town Center Drive • 66211
913.663.9154

Historic Oxford Schoolhouse
14701 Mission Road • 66224
913.663.9157

Ironhorse Golf Club & Vista 154
15400 Mission Road • 66224 
913.685.4653 • www.ironhorsegolf.com

Leawood Aquatic Center
10601 Lee Boulevard • 66206
913.327.3977 (Memorial Day - Labor Day)  
Prairie Oak Nature Center
14701 Mission Road • 66224
913.696.7770

PARKS 
Brook Beatty Park
86th Terr & Lee Boulevard • 66206 

Leawood City Park
10601 Lee Boulevard • 66206

Gezer Park
13251 Mission Road • 66224

I-Lan Park
12601 Nall Avenue • 66209

Ironwoods Park
14701 Mission Road • 66224 

Leawoof Dog Park
Inside Leawood City Park, East End
10601 Lee Boulevard • 66206

Tomahawk Park
119th Street & Mission Road • 66209

STAY CONNECTED

Facebook.com/leawoodparks

www.leawood.org

913.663.9154 Registration/Information

913.982.2433 Weather/Rainout Line

4800 Town Center Drive 
Leawood, Kansas 66211

Twitter.com/leawoodparks

Instagram.com/leawoodparksrecreation

Zach Newton of 
Newton Design 

Company, holds a 
banner he designed 

for Leawood.

COMMENTS, SUGGESTIONS, IDEAS & CONCERNS
Leawood Parks, Recreation & Cultural Arts strives to provide quality recreation programs for all 
participants. Your feedback is always welcome. Please feel free to contact us at 913.663.9154.

ERRORS & OMISSIONS
Staff works hard to ensure that information presented is error free. Everything possible will be done to 
make corrections quickly. Thank you for your understanding.

GRAPHIC DESIGN & LAYOUT
Marica Putman

2020 HOLIDAYS

Holidays Date Observed

Memorial Day Monday, May 25

Independence Day Saturday, July 4

Labor Day Monday, September 7

Thanksgiving Day Thursday, November 26

Thanksgiving Day After Friday, November 27

Christmas Friday, December 25
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Current Members of the  
Ironhorse Advisory Board:

Dick Fuller - Chair, Mark Bodine, Gary Bussing, Tom 
Davidson,  Leo Morton, Scott Picker, and Dr. Greg Peppes. 

Council Liaisons are Mary Larson and Chuck Sipple.

IRONHORSE  
Golf Club
Turns 25!

On July 3, 1995, the City of Leawood opened the local and nationally acclaimed 18 hole Ironhorse 
Golf Club at 154th and Mission Road. Through the donation of approximately 136 acres of 
land by the Don Bell family, much of which was in the flood plain, the city’s plan to build an 
upscale public golf course was ready to move forward.

In 1992, Continental Consulting Engineers was selected to provide assistance in the 
selection of a design and construction firm for the project. Michael Hurdzan of Hurdzan/
Fry Designs Unlimited, nationally recognized in the golf course design industry, was chosen 
and construction commenced in the spring of 1993 on what was soon to be known as 
“Leawood’s Masterpiece”. As the golf course was developing so was the construction of 
beautiful homes adjacent to the course, many of which had amazing views!

Also during this time, then Mayor Marcia Rinehart appointed a committee comprised of 
Leawood residents and two council liaisons. The roll of the Ironhorse Advisory Board was to 
consider projects and programs for the facility and make recommendations to the Governing 
Body when applicable. The Advisory Board is still functioning but now focuses on working 
with the management team from Troon Golf on daily operations in order for the facility to 
continue to provide an upscale golf experience for golfers of all ages.

With much of the course being in the flood plain, many challenges would present themselves 
over the years to come. Dedicated to keeping the course in pristine condition, the city 
continued to support the facility with major improvements to the bunkers, approving annual 
funding for tree replacements, and securing an agreement with JOCO Wastewater for the 
use of effluent water (significantly reducing if not eliminating the need for the purchase of 
public water). Also secured was money for a SMAC project that would eliminate flooding for 
some residents bordering the west property. 

In 2016 the Governing Body, led by long time Mayor Peggy Dunn, authorized monies to 
expand the clubhouse making room to support larger golf tournaments, providing space for 
community events and hosting outside rentals for a variety of activities. 

Now, twenty-five years later, Ironhorse sits alongside many other “Crown Jewels” of the 
city’s recreational package, maintaining and expanding its status with continued course 
maturity and improvement and refined amenities.

Congratulations to the past and present Mayors, and Council men and women, whose 
foresight and continued commitment to Ironhorse have kept the City moving forward as it 
continues to “Grow with Distinction”.
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Nature Center Staff • NC Activity Room, PONC at Ironwoods • 14701 Mission Road • 913.696.7771

Class Age Code Session Day Time Dates Fee/Res Disc Min/Max

Learning to Fish 5 y+ 204102 1 Sat 9:00-11:00 am June 6 $12/$10 5/15

Learning to Fish 5 y+ 204102 2 Sat 9:00-11:00 am July 25 $12/$10 5/15

Just Bug Me 4 y+ 204109 1 Sat 11:00 am-12:00 pm Aug 22 $8/$5 8/15

Learning to Fish  Ages 5 years +

If you have always wanted to give fishing a try, or just want to refresh the experience, this is the program for you! After a brief introduction to 
the basics of fishing equipment and handling of live fish, enjoy time at the pond “reeling them in”. Equipment and bait provided. Participants 
should be able to comfortably hold the weight of a cane pole/rod and reel (plus a fish of course)! An adult chaperone must accompany any 

child under the age of 12 years. We practice "Catch and Release". A fishing license is not required for those 
under 16 years. One - 2 hour class.

Just Bug Me  Ages 4 years +

Expand your knowledge of “bugs”. Where do they live? What do they eat? How do they get around?  
Why do they do that? How can you tell if it’s an insect? Meet some of the Prairie Oak Nature Center 
“Bugs” and be the first one in your group to help with the “Bug Farm”. Besides the live bugs, enjoy the  
collections of bugs from around the world. All children 12 years or younger must be accompanied by an adult  
chaperone/participant. One - 1 hour class.

Explore Prairie Oak Nature Center

Homeschool Group Classes
Ages 7-15 years • All classes need to be arranged by calling  

Scott Gamerl, Outdoor Education Supervisor at 913.696.7771

Allow three weeks prior to requested date(s) when scheduling.

A homeschool group with a minimum of 5 students can  
select from a list of provided courses. These classes are 60  

minutes in length, feature an informational talk, and include  
demonstrations with supervised participatory activities. 

Need a specific class not covered in our list? If it falls within our  
expertise we will work with you to design a class to fit your needs. 

Please read and refer to the cancellation and refund policy set  
by the City of Leawood prior to booking your program.

Fee $12 per student 
Resident Discount $10 per student.  

Adult supervision is required  
with your group. 

Min 5  Max 25

Prairie Oak Nature Center • Ironwoods Park

Fee $15 per group / Resident Discount $10 per group  
Adult supervision is required with your group  

Min 8 groups  Max 15 groups

Choose from 
the following  

classes:

•  animal tracks
•  animal habitats
•  birds 
•  decomposers
•  forest ecology
•  geology 
•  herpetology
•  hibernation
•  insects
•  life of primates
•  mushrooms
•  ornithology
•  polliantors
•  pond ecology
•  seed dispersal

One Team  
Scavenger Hunt

Using the many amenities found in Ironwoods Park, your team 
will search for clues and tasks to solve the puzzles. Each team 
will receive a packet at the Prairie Oak Nature Center to begin 
their mission.

This adventure is self-guided and requires a two hour period to 
complete. Begin any time between 10:00 am - 3:00 pm, and finish 
by 5:00 pm. If your team needs extra time please plan accordingly.

We will schedule an additional date if needed, so be sure to 
consider the wait list if we are already filled to capacity. This is 
a fun way to acquaint your members with some of the activities 
available at the park.

Saturday, April 25th 
10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Session Code #204103-1
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Nature Center Activity Room 
Prairie Oak Nature Center, Ironwoods Park

Session Code #204110-1 
Fee $25 per student / Resident Discount $20 per student  

Ages 12 years + • Min 5  Max 12

Prairie Oak Nature Center, Ironwoods Park

Session Code #204116-1 
Fee $8 / Resident Discount $5  

All Ages • Min 5  Max 20

Exploring Your  
“Nature” Creativity

Join the staff at Prairie Oak Nature Center in Ironwoods Park as 
we explore different ways to get creative with Nature. Practice 
your sketching skills with “homemade” charcoal. Learn to press 
flowers for creative stationary and decorations. Hand build a 
creation with clay, while learning about its origin. Paint with the 
fruits of the season. This series of sessions is 
an exploration of the creative process, 
and does not require artistic talent. 
The emphasis is on PROCESS over 
PRODUCT! You may get “messy” 
from our “art media”, so dress 
accordingly. Leave the pine cone 
wreaths for winter, enjoy the fun 
of NOW! Four - 1 hour classes.

Using interactive models, demonstrations, and science 
experiments, we hope to explore energy, and learn how to make 
it more sustainable and environmentally friendly. Alternative 
sources will be discussed for both the pros and cons in today’s 
world and for the future. After completing this session we hope 
you will be able to make more informed decisions about your 
use and conservation of energy in your home. A STEM Program.  
One - 1 hour class.

Thursdays • June 4th-25th 
6:30 - 7:30 pm

Saturday • March 7th 
10:00 - 11:00 am

Whiz Kids Environmental Science

These classes are designed to challenge gifted or high ability students in grades 6-12. Topics covered include soil and water chemistry, 
geology, and renewable energy. Participants will actively demonstrate environmental principles and concepts, and use them to determine 
conditions in the environment. STEM program. One - 1.5 hour class.

Whiz Kids Green Energy

These sessions are designed to challenge gifted or high ability students in grades 6-12. Participants will actively investigate current concepts 
in environmental issues and energy resources through practical lab experiments and models. Alternate energy sources and green energy 
industries will be emphasized. A STEM program. One - 1.5 hour class.

Whiz Kids Junior Naturalist

Join us for the four week series Whiz Kids Junior Naturalist Seminar exploring the ecosystems and habitats at Ironwoods Park. Spring is 
the perfect time of year to see the Park plants and animals re-emerge from their winter slumber. Each week will focus on a particular area 
including the woods, pond and streams, prairie habitats, green practices, renewable energy and preserving natural resources. A STEM 
program. One - 1.5 hour class.

Whiz Kids • PONC, Ironwoods Park • Ages 11-18 years • Min 8  Max 15

Class Code Session Day Time Dates Fee/Res Disc

W K Junior Naturalist 204124 1 Sat 10:00-11:30 am May 2-23 $25/$20

W K Environmental Science 204122 1 Tues 2:00-3:30 pm June 9 $8/$5

W K Environmental Science 204122 2 Thurs 2:00-3:30 pm July 16 $8/$5

W K Green Energy 204123 1 Tues 2:00-3:30 pm June 16 $8/$5

W K Green Energy 204123 2 Thurs 2:00-3:30 pm July 9 $8/$5

Family Guide to  
Green Energy

WHIZ KIDS
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&TAILS,
Trails

TALES, Back by Popular Demand!

"Free Program"
Ages 2-5 years 

Prairie Oak Nature Center

Friday Mornings • 10:00 am 
March 27th-April 17th & May 1st-22nd

Parents and adult chaperones, join us to  
enjoy a nature-themed story and related  
programing with your child or children. 

Discover and explore the wonders of nature  
through the eyes of a young adult. 

We encourage full participation in the stories,  
crafts, hikes and exploration. Please dress for  

outside activities, weather permitting. 

One - 8 week session. Choose either the  
March/April or May session or both!

Don't Let a Great 
Class Blow Away!

DON’T DELAY!
Register early to avoid  

class cancellation  
due to low registrations.

Start Your Adventure!
discover what awaits you

Call 913.663.9154 for your Household ID and Password for online registration

Play-Well TEKnologies Lego® Camps

Play-Well TEKnologies • Walnut Room • Ages 5-12 years • Fee $185/Res Disc Fee $180 • Min 11  Max 20

Class Ages Session Days Time Dates

Mine Craft Build: Adventure Game 5-6 y 03 Mon-Fri 9:00 am-12:00 pm June 1-5

Jedi Engineering with Lego® 5-6 y 04 Mon-Fri 9:00 am-12:00 pm July 13-17

Jedi Master Engineering with Lego® 7-12 y 05 Mon-Fri 1:00-4:00 pm July 13-17

Mine Craft Build: Adventure Game
Bring Minecraft to life using LEGO® bricks! Resourcefulness, creativity, and cooperation come together in this unique building adventure 
game; roll the dice to mine for resources, and use these resources to build special items to help in our adventures! Build a Zoo, create a 
Medieval Castle, and design a Tree House Village! This experience is an original game designed by Play-Well instructors inspired by the 
popular game, Minecraft. Students will have a blast, even without any prior experience with Minecraft or the LEGO® building system.

Jedi Engineering with Lego®

The Force Awakens in this introductory engineering course for young Jedi! Explore engineering principles with LEGO® materials as we 
construct the Ewok Village on Endor, fly through space on our X-Wings, and defend the Echo Base on Hoth. Create motorized and 
architectural projects with imagination and engineering to defeat the Empire!

Jedi Master Engineering with Lego®

The Force Awakens in this advanced engineering course for young Jedi! Discover key engineering concepts such as gear trains, worm drives, 
pneumatics, and eccentric motion. Build projects from LEGO® Materials such as X-Wings, AT-AT walkers, Pod Racers, Star Destroyers, Cloud 
Cities, Settlements, Fortresses, and other complex machines and structures from a galaxy far, far away.
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Math Monkey summer camps make learning FUN. Combining our engaging curriculum with  
problem solving and logic games, students can challenge their minds over the summer months.

For over a decade Math Monkey has been working with students to build their knowledge of  
math, engineering, robotics and programming with camps and classes.

To view a complete list of camps and to get more information, visit www.MathMonkeyKC.com 
Contact us at 913.897.6284 if you have any specific questions. 

Math Monkey Staff • Math Monkey of Leawood,15061 Nall Avenue 
Monday-Thursday • Fee $135/Resident Disc Fee $125 • Min 3  Max 12

Class Age Session Time Dates

Brain Builders 10-11 y 01 10:00 am-12:00 pm July 13-16

Brain Builders 8-9 y 04 10:00 am-12:00 pm July 20-23

Intro to Multiplication & Division 8-9 y 02 12:30-2:30 pm June 15-18

Intro to Multiplication & Division 8-9 y 09 10:00 am-12:00 pm July 6-9

Intro to Multiplication & Division 8-9 y 12 10:00 am-12:00 pm Aug 3-6

Addition & Subtraction 6-8 y 03 10:00 am-12:00 pm June 22-25

Addition & Subtraction 6-8 y 07 10:00 am-12:00 pm July 13-16

Addition & Subtraction 6-8 y 13 12:30-2:30 pm July 27-30

Time and Money 6-8 y 05 12:30-2:30 pm July 13-16

Adv Multiplication & Division 9-10 y 06 12:30-2:30 pm June 29-July 2

Adv Multiplication & Division 9-10 y 10 12:30-2:30 pm July 20-23

Fractions & Decimals 9-10 y 08 12:30-2:30 pm July 6-9

Fractions & Decimals 9-10 y 14 10:00 am-12:00 pm July 27-30

Pre-Algebra 11-12 y 11 12:30-2:30 pm Aug 3-6

Pre-Algebra 
Ages 11-12 years 

Students will learn pre-algebra concepts including  
working with positive and negative integers, positive 
and negative exponents, the real number system, and 
basic algebraic equations. Four - 2 hour classes.

Brain Builders 
Ages 10-11

Through games and puzzles students will explore 
math beyond the numbers. They will discover the 
power of their minds while having a lot of fun  
learning new strategies as they become more  
confident problem solvers with increased critical 
thinking and logic skills. Four - 2 hour classes.

Math Blast Camp · Ages 6-12

Time and Money 
Ages 6-8 years 

Through games and activities students will learn 
all aspects of time and money. Lessons include 
telling time, time word problems, counting  
money, making change and money word problems.  
Four - 2 hour classes.

Intro to Multiplication & Division 
Ages 8-9 years

Students are introduced to facts of multiplication 
and division along with word problems using these 
concepts. Four - 2 hour classes. 

Advanced Multiplication Division 
Ages 9-10 years 

Students will learn traditional and mental 
multiplication for 2 and 3 digit numbers, traditional 
long division and mental division techniques, plus 
both multiplication and division word problems.  
Four - 2 hour classes.

Addition & Subtraction 
Ages 6-8 years

Students use mental strategies to quickly add and 
subtract numbers. They will review carries and 
borrows. Four - 2 hour classes.

Fractions & Decimals 
Ages 9-10 years

Students will learn techniques to add, subtract,  
multiply, divide fractions and decimals. They will learn 
to convert between fractions, decimals and percents. 
This class covers fraction and decimal word problems. 
To get the most benefit, students should have a solid  
understanding of basic multiplication and division 
facts. Four - 2 hour classes.

Rent a Leawood Park Shelter!
We have a variety of park shelters to fit your group needs! 

See pages 48-49 for more details. 

Park Shelters are perfect for

  •  Team Outings
  •  Birthday Parties

  •  Corporate Events
  •  Graduation Parties

  •  Family Reunions
  •  School Groups
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Math Monkey summer camps make learning FUN. Combining our engaging curriculum with  
problem solving and logic games, students can challenge their minds over the summer months.

For over a decade Math Monkey has been working with students to build their knowledge of  
math, engineering, robotics and programming with camps and classes.

To view a complete list of camps and to get more information, visit www.MathMonkeyKC.com 
Contact us at 913.897.6284 if you have any specific questions. 

Math Monkey Staff • Math Monkey of Leawood,15061 Nall Avenue 
Monday-Thursday • Fee $195/Resident Disc Fee $185 

Min 3  Max 12

Class Session Time Dates

Programming in Python 12 9:00 am-12:00 pm June 1-4

Programming in Python 18 12:30-3:30 pm July 13-16

Android App Development 13 12:30-3:30 pm June 8-11

Android App Development 19 9:00 am-12:00 pm Aug 3-6

Programming in Scratch 14 9:00 am-12:00 pm June 8-11

Programming in Scratch 20 12:30-3:30 pm July 6-9

Web Page Development 15 12:30-3:30 pm June 22-25

Game Development in Python 16 9:00 am-12:00 pm June 15-18

Game Development in Python 21 12:30-3:30 pm July 20-23

Cyber Security 17 12:30-3:30 pm June 1-4

Cyber Security 22 12:30-3:30 pm July 27-30

Programming in Python

Learn the fundamentals of programming in the world’s most popular 
programming language. Students will learn programming concepts 
using the Python programming language, which last year became 
the most popular first language students learn world-wide. The 
class will cover the basics of programming and use Python to create  
programs to solve a variety of problems. Laptops will be provided 
but students are welcome to bring their own. Four - 3 hour classes.

Android App Development

Using MIT App Inventor, which is a Visual Drag-And-Drop online 
development tool similar to Scratch, students will learn to develop 
exciting apps for their Android phones. No previous experience is 
necessary. Laptops will be provided but students are welcome to 
bring their own. Four - 3 hour classes.

Programming Camp · Ages 8-16

Programming in Scratch

Computer programming teaches problem solving, how to  
recognize simple and complex patterns, data analysis and how 
to develop algorithms. Students develop these skills by learning 
the Scratch programming language. They will develop games and 
interactive videos using Scratch. Laptops will be provided but  
students are welcome to bring their own. Four - 3 hour classes.

Game Development in Python

Students will apply their knowledge of Python to design and develop 
a popular Arcade style game. Students will be introduced the Python 
PyGame library and will utilize classes and Sprites to create their game. 
Four - 3 hour classes.

Web Page Development

Students will learn the fundamentals of Web Page development  
using HTML5 and CSS3. We will cover the concepts of design,  
coding and testing of Web Pages and will introduce the  
JavaScript programming language. Environment: HTML5/CSS3/
Notepad++/ Laptop will provided but students may bring their own.  
Four - 3 hour classes.

Cyber Security

This class will explore the many threats that we face both at home 
and in the workplace. We will learn how to identify the various 
types of cyber attacks and develop strategies to defend and protect 
our most valuable resource: data. Four - 3 hour classes.

Gift cards are available for any amount and can be  
used for classes, pool passes, facility rentals, open climb,  
bike helmets and many other programs we have to offer.

For more information call 913.663.9154.

Looking for the 
Perfect Gift?

Purchase a Gift Card from  
Leawood Parks & Recreation
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Mary Latenser is nationally certified in Group Exercises, Pilates Mat,  
Silver Sneakers, Cancer Exercises Specialist and Personal Trainer. 

Call or visit Leawood Parks and Recreation  
website for class availability.

Classes meet Mondays at 10:30 am,  
Wednesdays at 10:30 am, and Fridays at 10:00 am.  

Five Weeks - 3 days a week sessions.

Mondays: Cardio/Strength
Intervals alternating traditional muscle conditioning exercises with 
easy to follow cardiovascular segments. Intervals are proven to be 
the most efficient way to lose body fat.

Wednesdays: Resistance Training
Total Body conditioning using dumb bells, exertubes, gliders and 
body weight to shape and strengthen the whole body. 

Fridays: 20-20-20 Class
"A little of everything”. 20 minutes of choreographed cardio followed 
by 20 minutes of strength training and finishing with 20 minutes of 
yoga/pilates inspired core work and stretch.

Mary Latenser • Oak Room • 18 years +   
Fee $90/Resident Disc Fee $85 • Min 5 Max 15 

No Class on May 25, July 3, Sept 7

Session Days Time Dates

01 Mon & Wed
Fri

10:30-11:30 am 
10:00-11:00 am

Feb 28-Apr 1

02 Mon & Wed
Fri

10:30-11:30 am 
10:00-11:00 am

Apr 3-May 6

03 Mon & Wed
Fri

10:30-11:30 am 
10:00-11:00 am

May 8-June 12

04 Mon & Wed
Fri

10:30-11:30 am 
10:00-11:00 am

June 15-July 20

05 Mon & Wed
Fri

10:30-11:30 am 
10:00-11:00 am

July 22-Aug 24

06 Mon & Wed
Fri

10:30-11:30 am 
10:00-11:00 am

Aug 26-Sept 30

Midlife Fitness with Mary

Developing Dancers

Developing Dancers 1   Ages 3.5-5 years

Come and catch the beat! This dance class is designed 
for young beginners to develop movement, balance and 
coordination. Beginning tumbling, ballet and tap are  
presented in a fun way. 

Developing Dancers 2   Ages 5-7 years

Let your child take dancing to the next step! Dancers  
advance to the next level as they continue to build dance 
and tumbling talents with a ballet and tap curriculum. 

Tina Mullinix • Maple Room • Fee $96/Res Disc Fee $88 • Min 6  Max 12

Class Session Day Time Dates

Developing Dancers 1 10 Mon 5:00-5:45 pm Mar 30-May 18

Developing Dancers 1 11 Wed 10:30-11:15 am Apr 1-May 20

Developing Dancers 1 12 Mon 5:00-5:45 pm June 1-July 20

Developing Dancers 1 16 Wed 10:30-11:15 am June 3-July 22

Developing Dancers 2 01 Mon 4:10-4:55 pm Mar 30-May 18

Developing Dancers 2 02 Mon 4:10-4:55 pm June 1-July 20

Attention Dance Parents
Experience has shown that your child learns more  
and performs better when parents are not in the  
classroom. For this reason, we designate the last  

class of every session as “Parent Observation Day”.

You are welcome to observe your child’s progress at this time.
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Stress-Management Tai Chi Meditation  
with Best-Selling Author Bill Douglas

Best-selling, internationally published, Tai Chi Meditation author and 2009 Inductee to the Internal Arts Hall of Fame in New York, is offering a 
FREE Tai Chi Meditation presentation, to share tools to reduce stress, improve health, and life performance. 

This FREE 1.5 hour introduction will give you tools you can use right away to manage stress and increase health and performance, and give an 
overview of the evening class teachings. Anyone can do this Tai Chi Meditation workshop and benefit from it. Harvard Health Publications wrote 
that the moving meditation of Tai Chi, should more aptly be called “medication” in motion, because of all the myriad health issues it can prevent 
or even help treat. 

Modern research shows that Mind-Body practices like Tai Chi and Meditation can prevent or treat most of the common health issues we face, 
reduce anxiety, depression, lower high blood pressure, improve balance, help with rehab from injury and chronic illnesses. Tai Chi Meditation 
author, Bill Douglas, teaches mind-body techniques worldwide and for some of the world’s largest corporations and medical centers. A DVD 
he produced has been provided to patients by physicians and neurologists all across America. See how his classes have changed people’s lives, 
by reading “Reader Reviews” of his book and DVD on amazon.com, “The Complete Idiot’s Guide to T’ai Chi & Qigong,” book, and his DVD  
“Anthology of T’ai Chi & Qigong: The Prescription for the Future.” 

Bill has been a Tai Chi source for: The New York Times; Wall Street Journal; WebMD; BBC World Radio; Reader’s Digest; China’s Xinhua News 
Agency; The South China Morning Post; and media worldwide. He was commissioned by Prevention Magazine to create their Tai Chi Tutorial for 
their article on ‘boosting your immune system with Tai Chi.’ Bill’s book was recommended by American Airlines American Way Inflight Magazine 
and he is the official Tai Chi Expert for famed naturopathic physician/author Dr. Andrew Weil’s websites.

Limited spots available, call 913.663.9154 to reserve yours

Session 01  Thursday, March 12  |  Session 05  Thursday, September 3 
6:00 to 7:30 pm, Oak Room • Min 8  Max 40

FREE
PRESENTATION

Learn Tai Chi Short Form and Qiong Meditation Relaxtion 
therapies. Harvard Medical Health Publications called  
Tai Chi “medication in motion” because of all the 
many health issues modern medical research is finding  
Tai Chi can benefit. LEARN TAI CHI and Qiong meditation 
from #1 best selling Tai Chi author, Bill Douglas. Bill is 
a world renowned expert in this field, and has been a 
Tai Chi source for Prevention Magazine, The Wall Street  
Journal, The New York Times, Reader’s Digest, and media  
worldwide.  

Tai Chi is proven to help with anxiety, depression, 
chronic pain, balance issues, high blood pressure, 
heart disease, menopause, bone loss, and many other  
common health issues. It is an easy and relaxed, 
very low impact, exercise that involves visualization,  
breathing, and gentle movement techniques. Anyone 
can do it. Eight - 1.5 hour classes.

Tai Chi Qigong  
Meditations

Bill Douglas • Oak Room, CMCTR • Thursday 
Ages 18 years + • Min 15  Max 35 

Thursdays • 6:30-8:00 pm

Session Dates Fee/Res Disc

02 Mar 19-May 7 $108/$98

03 May 21-July 2 $108/$98

04 July 16-Aug 20 $108/$98

06 Sept 10-Oct 29 $108/$98

Chair Yoga
What’s been your best excuse for not beginning a yoga practice? Age? 
Flexibility? Size? Knees? I’m certain there’s plenty more excuses and I 
have empathy for all of them! As well as, the potential solution...Chair 
Yoga! No matter your fitness or flexibility levels, we can all practice Chair 
Yoga! Traditional yoga poses will be adapted with the chair allowing 
the opportunity for connecting movement with breath. While improving 
flexibility, strength, endurance and balance. 

Come join us for a Chair Yoga 
practice that removes the excuses, 
leaving space to create a greater 
sense of well-being and calm.

Ericka Bell 
Maple Room • 18 years +  

Fee $55/Resident Disc Fee $50 
Fridays • 9:00-10:00 am 

Min 5  Max 20

Session Dates Fee/Res Disc 

02 Apr 3-May 1 $55/$50

03 May 8-29 (4 wks) $44/$40

04 July 10-Aug 7 $55/$50

05 Aug 21-Sept 18 $55/$50

Ericka Bell 
Maple Room • 18 years +  

Friday • 9:00-9:30 am 
Min 5  Max 20

FREE CHAIR YOGA 
INTRO CLASSES

Session Dates

01 Mar 27

02 June 19
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Yoga

Ask About A Yoga Punch Card!

Intermediate Yoga

If you are an experienced yoga student who would like to expand 
your practice, join us for a more aerobic class of yoga flow. This class 
can help you deepen your understanding of yoga and offers a greater 
focus on breathing and meditation. Six - 75 minute classes.

Kay Sipple • Oak Room • 18 years + • Min 2  Max 30
Fee $51/Resident Disc Fee $45 • No Class May 25

Class Session Day Time Dates

Yoga 01 Mon 6:00-7:00 pm Apr 6-May 11

Yoga 02 Tues 9:00-10:00 am Mar 31-May 5

Yoga 03 Wed 6:00-7:00 pm Apr 1-May 6

Yoga 04 Mon 6:00-7:00 pm May 18-June 29

Yoga 05 Tues 9:00-10:00 am May 12-June 16

Yoga 06 Wed 6:00-7:00 pm May 13-June 17

Yoga 07 Mon 6:00-7:00 pm July 6-Aug 10

Yoga 08 Tues 9:00-10:00 am June 23-July 28

Yoga 09 Wed 6:00-7:00 pm June 24-July 29

Yoga 10 Mon 6:00-7:00 pm Sept 14-Oct 19

Yoga 11 Tues 9:00-10:00 am Sept 1-Oct 6

Yoga 12 Wed 6:00-7:00 pm Sept 2-Oct 7

Kay Sipple • Oak Room • 18 years + • Min 2  Max 30
Fee $51/Resident Disc Fee $45

Class Session Day Time Dates

Intermediate Yoga 01 Thurs 9:00-10:15 am Apr 2-May 7

Intermediate Yoga 02 Thurs 9:00-10:15 am May 14-June 18

Intermediate Yoga 03 Thurs 9:00-10:15 am June 25-July 30

Intermediate Yoga 04 Thurs 9:00-10:15 am Sept 3-Oct 8

This gentle Hatha Yoga class enhances your body’s strength, flexibility and sense 
of balance. Through yoga poses and breathing you can become calm and relaxed  
creating an environment for healing in the body and mind. Gentle yoga is often  
helpful for chronic conditions such as arthritis, fibromyalgia and back pain.

Each student will be supported at his or her own level and painful or weak areas of 
the body will be addressed. Comfortable clothing is all you need. Six - 1 hour classes.

Ditch the workout and  
join the Party! 

This Zumba dance exercise class is for the 
active older adult looking for a great cardio 
workout. This class will focus on low-impact 
dance moves that will get your hear rate 
up. Move to Latin inspired and rock music, 
a little bit of country, and more! Zumba is a fun way to burn 
calories, improve balance and coordination. Join us and get ready 
to move and groove to the music. Makeup classes available.  
Six - 1 hour classes. 

Rose Kotulic • Oak Room 
18 years + • Fee $51/Resident Disc Fee $48 

Min 2  Max 10

Session Day Time Dates

01 Wed 9:30-10:20 am Mar 18-Apr 22

02 Wed 9:30-10:20 am May 13-June 17

03 Wed 9:30-10:20 am July 8-Aug 12

04 Wed 9:30-10:20 am Sept 2-Oct 7

Susie Von Bevern 
Maple Room 

Ages 18 years + 
Min 2  Max 10 

Wednesdays • 5:30-6:30 pm

Fee $51/Resident Disc Fee $48

Session Dates

01 Mar 25-Apr 29

02 May 27-July 1

03 July 29-Sept 2

Start your Day Energized! 

Get your heart rate up and your body moving 
with this fun Zumba class. 

The easy-to-learn dance steps combined with 
exhilarating Latin inspired music will give you a 
healthy dose of high energy for a lift that will 
follow you all day long. Six - 1 hour classes.

Bellydance
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Bridge Bidding Review

You have just finished Beginning Bridge lessons OR you are  
coming back after a break from Bridge and you need a little playing  
experience. This four week class is designed to review the bidding 
basics of no trump, one of a major suit, one of a minor suit, and  
competitive bidding. Four - 2 hour classes. Beginning Bridge

Warren Buffett, Bill Gates and Martina Navratilova exercise their  
mental muscles by playing Bridge. You can too! During this eight 
week class, the basics of bidding will be discussed in the first hour 
and we will have fun playing the cards during the second hour.  
Our textbook, written by Audrey Grant, will be available from the  
instructor, Christie Thomas Collier, for $12.00 on the first evening of  
class. Eight - 2 hour classes.

Bridge is KingOpen Bridge Play
Mondays • 6:30 - 8:30 pm • $1.00 

Here is your chance to  
practice what you have learned 
and to play bridge with your 
friends. This opportunity is  

open to the public.

Bridge Workshops

Discussion of various Bridge topics and play example hands. Enroll 
in one class or all eight. Christie Thomas-Collier, accredited Bridge 
instructor, will lead the workshop sessions. One - 2 hour class.

Maple Room • 18 years + • No Class May 25, Sept 2

Class Instructor Session Day Time Dates Fee/ 
Res Disc

Min 
Max

Bridge Bidding Review Christie Thomas-Collier 03 Wed 6:30-8:30 pm Apr 1-22 $44/$40 10/32

Bridge Workshop: Plan the Play Christie Thomas-Collier 01 Wed 6:30-8:30 pm June 3 $11/$10 10/32

Bridge Workshop: Opening Leads Christie Thomas-Collier 02 Wed 6:30-8:30 pm June 10 $11/$10 10/32

Bridge Workshop: Stayman Christie Thomas-Collier 03 Wed 6:30-8:30 pm June 17 $11/$10 10/32

Bridge Workshop: Jacoby Transfer Christie Thomas-Collier 04 Wed 6:30-8:30 pm June 24 $11/$10 10/32

Bridge Workshop: Weak 2 Bids Christie Thomas-Collier 05 Wed 6:30-8:30 pm July 1 $11/$10 10/32

Bridge Workshop: Rule of 9, 11 Christie Thomas-Collier 06 Wed 6:30-8:30 pm July 8 $11/$10 10/32

Bridge Workshop: Rule of 15, 20 Christie Thomas-Collier 07 Wed 6:30-8:30 pm July 15 $11/$10 10/32

Bridge Workshop: Scoring Christie Thomas-Collier 08 Wed 6:30-8:30 pm July 22 $11/$10 10/32

Adv Bridge Workshop: Negative Doubles Christie Thomas-Collier 01 Sat 10:00 am-12:00 pm June 6 $11/$10 10/32

Adv Bridge Workshop: Law of Total Tricks Christie Thomas-Collier 02 Sat 10:00 am-12:00 pm June 20 $11/$10 10/32

Adv Bridge Workshop: Cue Bids Christie Thomas-Collier 03 Sat 10:00 am-12:00 pm July 11 $11/$10 10/32

Adv Bridge Workshop: Counting Christie Thomas-Collier 04 Sat 10:00 am-12:00 pm July 25 $11/$10 10/32

Adv Bridge Workshop: Rebids By Opener Christie Thomas-Collier 05 Sat 10:00 am-12:00 pm Aug 1 $11/$10 10/32

Adv Bridge Workshop: How to Defend No Trump Christie Thomas-Collier 06 Sat 10:00 am-12:00 pm Aug 15 $11/$10 10/32

Beginning Bridge Christie Thomas-Collier 02 Wed 6:30-8:30 pm Aug 26-Oct 14 $88/$80 10/32

Advanced Bridge Workshops

Discussion of various bridge topics and play example hands. Enroll 
in one session or all eight. Christie Thomas Collier, accredited bridge 
instructor, will lead the workshop sessions. One - 2 hour class.

Are YOU the Missing Link?

Do you have a skill you would like to share or a class you would like to teach?  
We are always looking for new ideas for classes and programs.

DISCOVER A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES IN PARKS & RECREATION

Please call 913.663.9152 for more information.
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“Food For Thought”
Leawood Lunch & Learn Program

Leawood is working with area experts to bring new educational topics for the summer. Come join us for these fun, informative 
learning opportunities on the second Thursday of each month. Adults fifty-plus are invited to join us for food, socializing and learning! 
Come and enjoy a catered lunch. A great way to socialize and meet new friends!

11:30 am - 1:00 pm
Leawood Community Center • Maple Room

4800 Town Center Drive 66211

Fee $15 • Min 10  Max 25

RESERVATION REQUIRED ONE WEEK IN ADVANCE!  
For more information or to register please call (913) 663-9154

Session 01 May 14   Home Safety

Session 02 June 11   How to Have Total Mind and Body Health

Session 03 July 9   Financial Wellness During Retirement

Session 04 August 13 All You Need to Know About Medicare

Explore new painting techniques with 
water color or acrylic paints, combining it 
with new materials such as rice and tissue 
papers, inks, pencils, markers, salt etc. to 
create expressive art of your own. Discover 
new skills, expand your talents, experiment 
and have fun! Find the artist within, all skill 
levels welcome. Six - 2 hour classes. 

Joanne Carlton • Maple Room 
18 years + • Fee $135/Resident Disc Fee $125 

Min 5  Max 12

Session Day Time Dates

01 Tues 1:00-3:00 pm Apr 7-May 12

02 Tues 1:00-3:00 pm June 30-Aug 4

Watercolor and Acrylic 
Collage Painting

Adult Art Are YOU the 
Missing Link?

Leawood Parks & Recreation is seeking Interns 
for spring, summer, and fall semesters 

DISCOVER A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES  
IN PARKS & RECREATION

• 40 hours/week
• paid internship
•  gain valuable skills and  

experience

•  work in a wide variety  
of settings

•  be a part of the Leawood 
Parks & Recreation Team

Please contact Kim Curran, Superintendent of Recreation  
at 913.663.9159 or kimc@leawood.org or  

apply online at www.leawood.org 

Must be in your senior year in college working towards a  
degree in Parks & Recreation field to qualify.
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Purchase at the front counter of the  
Parks & Recreation Department, lower level of City Hall.  

For more information call 913.663.9154.

Child, Youth, and Adults Sizes $10 (color & style varies)

Bike Helmets For Sale

Challenger International Soccer Camp is the most popular soccer camp in the country based upon one of the most innovative approaches 
to coaching youth soccer in the US and Canada. Experienced International staff study the game at all levels and will help players improve 
their core techniques and become more confident on the ball. With programs for each age, the curriculum includes a variety of foot skills, 
technical drills, tactical practices, freestyle soccer, small-sided games and coached scrimmages.  

World Cup style games are held each day where campers compete for their adopted country and are encouraged to learn about different 
customs and cultures, and our core values of respect, responsibility, integrity, sportsmanship and leadership. 

Most camps will include a free soccer ball, 
t-shirt, and poster. Campers need to bring 
a water bottle and shin guards to camp each 
day. It is also recommended that campers wear 
sunscreen to camp. The Full Day camp will 
include a supervised Lunch but lunch is not 
provided.

Challenger International Camp Staff • Leawood City Park Soccer Field 
Ages 3-16 years • Min 10  Max 50

Class Ages Session Day Time Dates Fee/Res Disc

Tiny Tykes 3-5 y 205162-1 M-F 8:30-9:30 am July 13-17 $120/$110

Half Day Camp 6-16 y 205162-2 M-F 9:30 am-12:30 pm July 13-17 $185/$170

Full Day Camp 7-16 y 205162-3 M-F 9:30 am-4:30 pm July 13-17 $240/$225

Tiny Tykes is an EXCITING program that teaches basic soccer skills 
while focusing on motor skill development, balance, coordination, 
listening skills and teamwork of players ages 2-5 years. 

Challenger’s professional coaches will take your young player on 
a journey to an imaginary destination of dinosaurs, princesses,  
dragons, and more; through soccer, music, storytelling, and games. 
Join us for 6 weekly, 45 minute sessions, coached by our team of 
international soccer coaches. Each participant receives a FREE ball, 
jersey and shorts as part of the Tiny Tykes program package!

Tiny Tykes Soccer

Challenger Soccer Camp Staff • Leawood City Park Soccer Field 
Ages 2-5 years • Fee $95/Res Disc Fee $85 • Min 4  Max 15

Class Ages Session Day Time Dates

Tiny Tykes Cubs 2-3 y 205166-1 Mon 9:00-9:45 am Mar 30-May 4

Tiny Tykes Cubs 2-3 y 205166-2 Wed 9:00-9:45 am Apr 1-May 6

Tiny Tykes Lions 4-5 y 205166-3 Mon 9:45-10:30 am Mar 30-May 4

Tiny Tykes Lions 4-5 y 205166-4 Wed 9:45-10:30 am Apr 1-May 6

Challenger Soccer Camp

CHALLENGER SOCCER
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Division Code Session

Pre-K 4 Years - Boys 305180 1

Pre-K 4 Years - Girls 305180 2

Pre-K 5 Years - Boys 305180 3

Pre-K 5 Years - Girls 305180 4

Kindergarten - Boys 305180 5

Kindergarten - Girls 305180 6

1st Grade - Boys 305180 7

1st Grade - Girls 305180 8

2nd Grade - Boys 305180 9

2nd Grade - Girls 305180 10

3rd Grade - Boys 305180 11

3rd Grade - Girls 305180 12

4th Grade - Boys 305180 13

4th Grade - Girls 305180 14

5th Grade - Boys 305180 15

5th Grade - Girls 305180 16

6th Grade - Boys 305180 17

6th Grade - Girls 305180 18

7th Grade - Boys 305180 19

7th Grade - Girls 305180 20

8th Grade - Boys 305180 21

8th Grade - Girls 305180 22

PARTICIPATION FEES INCLUDE
8 game schedule, soccer jersey, and participation award

REGISTRATION DEADLINE  JULY 22ND 
LEAGUE PLAY BEGINS  SEPTEMBER 12TH

For further information please contact 913.663.9154

WEB REGISTRATION IS AVAILABLE FOR THIS PROGRAM!*
Participants may choose to register online at https://webtrac.leawood.org or  

in person at City Hall. Phone registration is not available for this program.

*All participants needing to establish a household account or retrieve  
their username or password must contact Parks & Recreation 

at 913.663.9154 PRIOR to Friday, July 17th.  
You will need this information to register online.

REGISTRATION FEES (Late fees do not apply for Pre-K and Kindergarten)

Until July 22nd Fee $75 / Resident Discounted Fee $65
On July 23rd & 24th (with $10 late fee). Fee $85 / Resident Discounted Fee $75
Starting July 25th (with $25 late fee). Fee $100 / Resident Discounted Fee $90

Leawood Residents may register Monday, May 11th

Non-Residents may register Monday, May 18th

Every effort will be made to place individual registrations  
on a team although there is no guarantee.

We offer small sided soccer leagues for pre K (4 & 5 year olds) along 
with Kindergarten through 4th grade children. Teams will play with 7 
children on the field, including a goalie, at a time for games.
Groups can be small enough to only have 1 game team or large enough 
to have 2 game teams that will split for matches. Team sizes should 
have a minimum of 9 and at least 18 players (for split game teams). 
Teams are single gender when possible, although some mixed teams 
are formed through 1st grade.

Teams ideally consist of 12 to 14 players from the same school. Games 
are played on larger fields than the 7 vs 7 group with teams consisting 
of 9 players on the field at a time.

7 vs 7   Ages 4 & 5 year olds - 4th Grade 9 vs 9   5th - 8th Grade

4 & 5 year olds through 8th Grade 
Leawood City Park Soccer Fields 

Fall Soccer League

The Leawood Parks and Recreation Soccer league is a recreational league 
that stresses the development of individual skills with an emphasis on 
maximum participation and enjoyment of all players in a "non-competitive" 
atmosphere.
The league does not provide coaches and relies strongly upon dedicated 
parent volunteers to fill these positions. Individuals will be placed on teams 
according to school location whenever possible, with the goal of fostering 
teamwork and friendship for all involved. Games are played at the Leawood 
City Park and if necessary Tomahawk Park fields.
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Once Upon a Time Camp 
June 8-12 • Ages 6-8 years

Get inspired by your favorite stories and 
discover how artwork tell stories too! 
Create your own characters, costumes, 
and setting throughout the week to tell 
your own artful story!

Mixed Media Mashup
June 15-19 • Ages 6-8 years

Can’t decide which art materials you 
like best?  Combine all of them in this 
fun, messy camp! Create mixed media 
sculptures, collages, and wearable art. 
Experiment with different painting and 
printing techniques.

Art Party
July 13-17 • Ages 6-8 years

Come pARTy with us! Party on as you 
discover artists and new ways of making 
art. Have a blast while you paint, sculpt, 
print, collage and more!

Little Artists
July 20-24 • Ages 4-5 years

Calling all little artists! Enjoy daily story 
time, discover art, and have messy fun as 
you experiment with paint, collage, mixed 
media, and Model Magic®!

Balloon Tree Camp
Ages 5-8 years • Min 30 Max 50

This camp is for children going into 
Kindergarten-2nd grade and involves a daily 
regimen of swim lessons, activity stations 
including cooperative games, arts and crafts, 
creative sing-along songs, and recreational 
play. Occasional educational visits from the 
Leawood Fire and Police Departments may 
also be included. One - 2 week camp, three 
sessions to choose from. Meet at the Lion’s 
Shelter.

Creative Creations Camp
Ages 8-11 years • Min 10 Max 20 

Love to get creative? This outdoor camp is 
for children entering the 3rd-6th grade who 
want to explore the world of art in a fun 
and exciting way. Young artists work with 
paints, chalk, paper and clay (and that’s 
just the beginning) and go on a field trip 
to an artistic location each session. Daily 
swim instruction is included with this camp.  
One - 2 week camp, three sessions to choose 
from. Meet at the Leawood Aquatic Deck.

Super Sports Camp
Ages 8-11 years • Min 10 Max 20 

Can’t get enough of sports? Children in the 3rd-6th grade will be participating in recreational 
sports and games. Daily playing of different sports include basketball, volleyball, tennis, 
baseball, soccer, and more! Daily swim instruction is included with this camp. One Friday 
field trip will take campers to a sport themed venue. Daily activities depend on camp 
numbers. One - 2 week camp, three sessions to choose from. Meet at the Basketball Courts.

Art Camps at  
Community Center

9:00 am-Noon  
Lower Level of Leawood City Hall 

at 4800 Town Center Drive

Fee $175/Res Disc Fee $165
Min 5  Max 12

Kids in all camps will show off their 
creations to their families at the  
weeks end during our Art Show  

on Fridays at 11:30 am.

Monday-Friday • 8:30 am-Noon  
Located within Leawood City Park at 10601 Lee Blvd.

Fee $165 / Res Disc Fee $135

Session 01
June 15-26

Session 02
July 6-17

Session 03
July 20-31

Balloon Tree Balloon Tree Balloon Tree

Creative Creations Creative Creations Creative Creations

Super Sports Super Sports Super Sports

at Leawood City Park
CampsHalf-Day

      

Inclement  
Weather

Leawood Parks & Recreation will cancel activities during extreme inclement  
weather. Be the first to find out. You can call the inclement weather line  

30 minutes prior to the start of your class or activity at 913.982.2433.

Stay updated!
Follow us on Twitter, Facebook & Instagram
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Tennis Tikes, Youth Tennis, Tween/Teen Tennis
Youth tennis lessons are designed for the beginner to intermediate player. Classes will be split into groups after a short  

assessment of skill level and/or age. Players will learn and improve basic tennis skills of forehand, backhand, serve, volley,  
scorekeeping and footwork. Depending on age group, the size of the court, and the ball used, the depth of the lesson will vary.  

All lessons will incorporate drill and games that will improve skill and enjoyment of the game of tennis. 

Pint Sized Players
Ages 4-6 years

Red Foam Balls/36 ft Short Court 
Tennis Court 1 • City Park  

             Fee $115/Res Disc $100

A child’s first experience on a tennis court should be fun. Utilizing the red foam ball and a smaller court, children will learn basic skills and 
coordination needed for tennis. We play various games that incorporate skills and make tennis fun. 

Tween/Teen Tennis
Ages 11-14 years

Green Balls/60 ft Full Court 
Tennis Court 1 • Leawood City Park 

Fee $130/Res Disc $115

Session Dates

Mon-Fri • 10:30-11:30 am

01 June 1-12

02 June 15-26

03 July 6-17

04 July 20-31

Tues & Thurs • 5:30-6:30 pm

05 Mar 31-Apr 23

06 Apr 28-May 21

Youth Tennis
Ages 9-10 years

Orange Balls/60 ft Full Court 
Tennis Court 1 • Leawood City Park 

Fee $130/Res Disc $115

Session Dates

Mon-Fri • 9:30-10:30 am

01 June 1-12

02 June 15-26

03 July 6-17

04 July 20-31

Tues & Thurs • 4:30-5:30 pm

05 Mar 31-Apr 23

06 Apr 28-May 21

Tennis Tikes
Ages 7-8 years

Red Felt Balls/36 ft Short Court 
Tennis Court 2 • Leawood City Park 

Fee $130/Res Disc $115

Session Dates

Mon-Fri • 8:30-9:30 am 

01 June 1-12

02 June 15-26

03 July 6-17

04 July 20-31

Mon & Wed • 5:30-6:30 pm

05 Mar 30-Apr 22

06 Apr 27-May 20

Green Balls/60 ft Full Court 
Tennis Court 1 • Leawood City Park 

Fee $115/Res Disc $100
Mon & Wed • Min 4  Max 12

Session Time Dates

01 10:00-11:00 am Mar 30-Apr 22

02 6:30-7:30 pm Mar 30-Apr 22

03 10:00-11:00 am Apr 27-May 20

04 6:30-7:30 pm Apr 27-May 20

Session Dates

Mon-Fri • 8:30-9:30 am

01 June 1-12

02 June 15-26

03 July 6-17

04 July 20-31

Session Dates

Mon & Wed • 4:45-5:30 pm 

05 Mar 30-Apr 22

06 Apr 27-May 20

Partnering with Genesis Health Club’s USPTA Instructors and Staff

The City of Leawood is excited to partner with the experienced USPTA instructors and staff from 
the Genesis Health Club. Leawood will be taking registration, setting up lesson times and  

structure, and Genesis Health Club will be facilitating the lessons at the Leawood City Park 
Tennis Courts. We feel it is a great benefit to bring in a high level of expertise to our  
recreation setting. 

All players must provide their own racquets. Most sessions: Min 5  Max 24

Adult beginner Tennis   Ages 18 y +

Adults will learn the basic techniques, tactics and the basic rules of tennis and be able to play 
competitive points using the green ball on a full court. For the purpose of this course, adult 
starter players are defined as those who:  
   •   Are complete beginners to tennis i.e. have never played tennis before, or
   •   Who have received basic coaching but have never played the game outside of a 

coaching environment, or
   •  Beginners returning to tennis after a long absence

Tennis Lessons • Youth & Adults
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WEB REGISTRATION IS AVAILABLE FOR THIS PROGRAM!*

Participants may choose to register online at https://webtrac.leawood.org or in person at City Hall. Phone registration is 
not available for this program. *All participants needing to establish a household account or retrieve their username or 

password must contact the Parks & Recreation Department at 913.663.9154 PRIOR to Friday, April 10th.  
You will need this information to register online.

T-Ball &Coach Pitch Baseball

League Play Begins June 1st (7 weeks) • 5:30 - 8:30 pm
Games are played Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, & Thursday evenings 

to free up those summer weekends!

T-Ball - 4 to 6 years old • Coach Pitch - 6 to 8 years old

Fee Includes: Seven game season, t-shirt, cap, participation award,  
and all equipment excluding a baseball glove.

The Leawood Parks & Recreation Department is pleased to offer another exciting summer of T-Ball and Coach Pitch Baseball. Our baseball 
program stresses individual skill development and game understanding in a relaxed and recreational atmosphere. Teams ideally consist of 
12 to 16 players, with individual players being placed according to school location whenever possible. 

The City does not provide coaches and relies upon dedicated volunteer parents to fill 
these positions (background check required). This program is a great transition into 
youth baseball, while fostering teamwork and friendship for all!

REGISTRATION DEADLINE  April 15th

Baseball Fields west of Leawood City Park • 10601 Lee Blvd.

Fee $70 / Resident Discounted Fee $60 until April 15th 
 Fee $85 / Resident Discounted Fee $75 starting April 16th

T-Ball #205175-1 • 4 years
T-Ball #205175-2 • 5 years
T-Ball #205175-3 • 6 years

Coach Pitch #205175-4 • 6 years
Coach Pitch #205175-5 • 7 years
Coach Pitch #205175-6 • 8 years

 

Prairie Oak Nature Center • Ironwoods Park
Fee $150 / Resident Discount $135 • Ages 10-13 years • Min 8  Max 15

This is not about vampires and werewolves, although we cannot promise they 
won’t be discussed. The Prairie Oak Nature Center camp is for the “Tweens” in 
your home, who might benefit from an enjoyable summer break with NATURE!  

Camp will begin at 5:30 pm and last until 9:30 pm. Projected activities include 
boating, fishing, hiking, and various nature programs. We’ll be covering 
topics like basic camping skills, fire building, first aid and safety, plant and 
animal identification, and cooking in the out-of-doors. Campfire meals will be 
provided. This is not an overnight camp. Pick one camp or register for both!

Girl Scouts Snow or Climbing Adventure!

To be conducted on the Ironwoods Challenge Course 
Carolina T-Wall. Climbing eqipment, commands, knots 
and technique will be covered followed by one climb on 

the structure. Some badge requirements can be met. 

June 29th-July 2th 
5:30-9:30 pm

Session Code #204164-1

July 20th-July 23rd 
5:30-9:30 pm

Session Code #204164-2

Twilight Camp
Girl Scouting  

Climbing Adventure

Challenge Course Staff • PONC, Ironwoods Park 
Saturday • Min 8  Max 12 
Fee $15/Res Disc Fee $10

Ages -10 years

Session Dates Time

1 Apr 25 9:00-10:30 am

2 Apr 25 12:00-1:30 pm

3 Apr 25 3:00-4:30 pm
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Perfect for elementary age campers!

Join us in a week filled with hiking, fishing, exploring, 
stories, songs, games and crafts.  Camp is full of fun learning 
opportunities as we explore the meadows, woods, creek 
and pond. Learn about the flora and fauna in our Midwest 
environment, and explore the many ways we can have a 
positive impact on the sustainability of our local, regional, and 
world resources. Campers will learn about the importance they 
bring to the world as individuals, and how group interaction 
and cooperation can create dynamic changes for the future.  
Four 4-hour classes.

Challenge Course Staff 
Alpine Tower, Ironwoods Park 

Code 204161 • Mon-Fri • Min 7  Max 15 
Fee $150/Res Disc Fee $130

Ages 9-11 years

Session Dates Time

1 June 1-5 8:00 am-12:00 pm

2 June 8-12 8:00 am-12:00 pm

3 June 15-19 8:00 am-12:00 pm

5 July 6-10 8:00 am-12:00 pm

Ages 12-14 years

4 June 22-26 8:00 am-12:00 pm

Nature Center Staff 
PONC, Ironwoods Park 

Code 204163 • Mon-Thurs • Min 5  Max 15 
Fee $165/Res Disc Fee $135

Ages 5 -10 years

Session Dates Time

1 June 1-4 9:00 am-1:00 pm

2 June 8-11 9:00 am-1:00 pm

3 June 15-18 9:00 am-1:00 pm

4 June 22-25 9:00 am-1:00 pm

5 July 6-9 9:00 am-1:00 pm

6 July 13-16 9:00 am-1:00 pm

7 July 20-23 9:00 am-1:00 pm

8 July 27-July 30 9:00 am-1:00 pm

Are your kids looking for new challenges? 
This is the camp kids return to year after year! 

New activities  include rope ladders, and escape room 
game, and a mini disc golf course. 

Experience the Carolina T-Wall, Alpine Tower, Giant Swing, and for the 
12-14 year olds, the areas only Caribbean Course. We offer a balance 
of climbing activities (knots, belaying, commands, and technique), 
teambuilding challenges, survival skills, some new fun games to 
play with friends, some brain teasers, and above all just plain fun!  
Five- 4 hour sessions.

Half Day Nature Camp

Join Us As We Celebrate  
Our 5th Annual Event!

Various fun indoor/outdoor activities will be available  
for campers. Dinner, smores and a light breakfast will be  

served. Please provide your own tent and bedding.
Families are welcome! Register online. 

June 20th-21st

5:00 pm Sat - 11:00 am Sun
Camp Ironwoods Grounds

Ages 4 years + 
Fee $7 per person / Res Disc Fee $5 per person

Min 40 • Max 80

Camp Out  
With Dad

For further information contact Prairie Oak Nature Center  
in Ironwoods Park • 913.696.7770

Who Should Attend?

Corporate Human Resources Department staff, Church Youth  
Directors, Camp Directors. Come learn what we do to help  

groups better communicate, trust, lead, problem solve, respect  
and appreciate each other while having fun in the process.  

Limited to the first 20 to apply, one representative from 
each group only.One free one hour session.  

Wednesday, May 6th 10:00-11:00 am
Wednesday, May 13th 10:00-11:00 am

Min 6 • Max 20

Teambuilding Open House

Call 913.696.7772 to find out more and to register!

Challenge Adventure Camp
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IRONWOODS CHALLENGE COURSE
The Ironwoods Challenge Course is a state-of-the-art team development and recreation facility located in the 115 acre Ironwoods Park, in south 
Leawood. The course is open for programs April through October. Programs range from two hour recreation climbs to day-long teambuilding  
activities.

Ironwoods Challenge Course is comprised of low and high elements. Low elements (Lows) are activities that take place on or low to the ground. 
High elements (Highs) consist of activities that occur at a height where harnesses, ropes, and other specialty equipment is needed. Recreation 
programs range from 2-hour to multiple-hour programs. Birthday parties, scouting events, organized sport teams and group rentals can all utilize 
one of the three 50-foot tall climbing structures. Trained facilitators will provide all necessary equipment and instruction for a fun, adventurous 
and safe climb.

CAROLINA T-WALL  
(Rock Wall) 

•    Over 4,000 feet of  
climbable space with  
12-top rope routes. 

•   Climbs range from  
Beginner, Intermediate,  
Advanced and Expert.

ALPINE TOWER

•   A 50-foot tall climbing 
structure built out of utility 
poles, rope ladders, nets, 
dangling logs and climbing 
holds. Numerous activities  
for the summit. 

•  Multiple climbs yield a 
variety of new challenges to 
be discovered.

CARIBBEAN COURSE

•   Our Caribbean Course is our 
version of via ferrata with 
a bonus ride on the giant 
swing. Three challenges 
to negotiate between tree 
houses 50 feet above the 
ground.You won't find a 
thrilling experience like this 
anywhere else in Kansas City!

TEAMBUILDING

•    Half-day or full-day 
teambuilding programs  
focus on problem-solving 
tasks, presented through  
low and/or high elements 
and various group activities 
and games. 

•    Most importantly, there 
are opportunities to discuss 
how the activities are 
relevant to their work, 
school or social lives. 

Teambuilding programs assist groups to enhance cooperation among members, improve communication skills, 
gain trust, increase problem solving, allow for new ways to resolve conflicts and enhance leadership. Teambuilding 
programs help individuals increase their willingness to take appropriate risks, increase logical reasoning, improve 
reflective thinking, and promote a positive view of individual self concept.

Escape the city and venture to Ironwoods Park for your next challenge. Your program will be tailored just for you and your group. We can even bring our 
teambuilding programs to your location (Kansas only) with our portable equipment. 

While perceived risk is one of the key elements in any adventure activity, the Ironwoods Challenge Course is always focused on safety. Knowledge of 
the activity, careful planning and good judgment are exercised by our well trained facilitators. Participants’ commitment to listening to instructions 
and being mindful of safety during the program is important. Our structures are inspected each month during detailed maintenance as well as a 
yearly inspection by a professional, certified by the ACCT (Association for Challenge Course Technology).

Information on program availability and pricing is available at 913.696.7772.

Ironwoods Park • 14701 Mission Road • Challenge Course Staff • Ages 7 years +

Class Code Session Day Time Date Fee/Res Disc Min/Max

FF Giant Swing 204302 1 Fri 6:00-8:00 pm June 5 $10/$8 10/20

FF Giant Swing 204302 2 Fri 6:00-8:00 pm July 10 $10/$8 10/20

FF Giant Swing 204302 3 Fri 6:00-8:00 pm Aug 7 $10/$8 10/20

Intro to Rock Climbing 204301 1 Sat 9:00-11:00 am June 13 $18$15 5/10

CS Carolina T-Wall 204303 1 Sat 9:00-11:00 am June 20 $18/$15 8/20

CS Carolina T-Wall 204303 2 Sat 9:00-11:00 am Aug 8 $18/$15 8/20

Liability release and health 
information forms required 

to be signed by a parent  
if child is under 18. 

Climbers under 12 must  
have an adult present.

Fearless Friday • Giant Swing
The thrill-filled Giant Swing will be open one Friday evening June thru August. It’s like your backyard swing, only 35 feet off the ground! Access 
by a climb up a cargo net and from a sitting position swing off the platform pendulum style. Exhilarating! Space is limited. Please, no organized 
groups. Reservation deadline 5:00 pm day of the event. One - 2 hour session.

Intro to Rock Climbing • Carolina T-Wall
Soar to new heights! Learn the basic rock climbing skills, climbing commands, how to correctly grip various climbing holds, then climb up our  
Carolina T-Wall wooden rockwall. Space is limited. Climbers under 12 must have an adult present. Please, no organized groups. One - 2 hour session.

Cliffhanger Saturday • T-Wall
Calling all levels of rockwall climbers! Come climb our 50 foot tall Carolina T-Wall! We provide all the necessary equipment and experienced belayers 
to help you top out. Space is limited. Climbers under 12 must have an adult present. Please, no organized groups. One - 2 hour session.

Fearless Friday / Cliffhanger Saturday Sessions
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When moving through the program, participants have a plethora of added benefits once reaching the Par Level ( 2nd level) and above. Our partnership with the 
Kansas City Golf Association and Youth on Course provide youth in the Par Level and above a free handicap index and membership to Youth On Course 
(a $40 value), included in their program registration, which 
allows participants to play over 20 golf courses in Kansas City 
and surrounding areas for just five dollars per round. 

On a national level, local participants of The First Tee of 
Greater Kansas City have the option of applying for special 
opportunities to improve on their life skills and golf skills 
gained at The First Tee. Of the ten opportunities the one 
that stands out the most is the Pure Insurance Championship 
benefiting The First Tee, where participants have the chance 
to play the number 1 golf course in America, Pebble Beach 
and are paired with PGA Tour Champions players while being 
televised on the golf channel.  

Remaining in The First Tee as a participant can serve very 
beneficial as participants look to higher education. Through 
a grant, on behalf of The First Tee of Greater Kansas City’s 
founder, the late Al Hoffman, high-schoolers have the  
opportunity to receive a college scholarship for excellent  
participation in TFTGKC. Overall, of participants in The First 
Tee 96% of teens in our program say their golf skills have  
improved and 90% of our alumni consider themselves  
lifelong golfers; and beyond golf 80% of teens and alumni 
say The First Tee helped them become a better student.

Ironhorse Golf Club • 15400 Mission Road

The First Tee - PLAYer Level
All participants must be at least 7 years old at the start of the 
first class. Golfers at the PLAYer level will generally need to 
complete approximately 30 hours of instruction plus certification 
to advance to the PAR level. PLAYers are exposed to the game of 
golf through purposeful play that helps them understand “what 
to do” before “how to do it”. Seven - 75 minute sessions. 

The First Tee - Par Level
Golfers eligible for the PAR level must be at least 9 years of 
age by the start of their first class and will have completed 
30 hours of instruction plus certification at the PLAYER level. 
PAR level participants begin to experience purposeful practice 
with a continued emphasis on purposeful play. This design 
sandwiches skill practice between an initial game that shows 
why a skill is needed and is followed by another game, which 
emphasizes the skill previously practiced. Seven - 75 minute 
sessions. 

The First Tee - Birdie Level
Golfers eligible for the BIRDIE level will be at least 12 years 
of age by the start of their first class and have completed 
approximately 18 hours of instruction and certification in the 
PAR level. BIRDIE level participants will focus on ‘purposeful 
practice/purposeful play/purposeful practice’, approach. This 
design sandwiches skill practice between an initial game that 
shows why a skill is needed and is followed by another game, 
which emphasizes the skill previously practiced.Seven - 90 
minute sessions. 

The First Tee Program

 From age 7 through 18, youth progress through levels by demonstrating The First Tee Nine Core 
Values, life and golf skills, and passing an assessment. All participants regardless of age start at the 
PLAYer level. The pinnacle of The First Tee is completing Ace. 

 PLAYer  (required minimum age 7). Tee it up for the first time and learn the game of golf and The First Tee’s Code of Conduct.

 Par (recommended minimum age 9). Focus on interpersonal and self-management skills on and off the course.

 Birdie (recommended minimum age 11). Emphasis on setting goals and making them a reality.

PLAYer  
The First Tee Staff • Ironhorse Golf Club • 15400 Mission Road  

Ages 7-18 years • 7 or 8 sessions, 75 minute sessions • Min 8  Max 15

Spring Code Session Day Time Dates Fee

PLAYer (7) 205169 01 Tues 5:30-6:45 pm Apr 7-May 19 $88

PLAYer (7) 205169 02 Wed 5:30-6:45 pm Apr 8-May 20 $88

PLAYer (7) 205169 03 Thurs 5:30-6:45 pm Apr 9-May 21 $88

Summer Code Session Day Time Dates Fee

PLAYer (8) 205169 04 M-Th 8:30-9:45 am June 8-18 $100

PLAYer (8) 205169 05 M-Th 11:30 am-12:45 pm June 8-18 $100

PLAYer (8) 205169 06 M-Th 8:30-9:45 am June 22-July 2 $100

PLAYer (8) 205169 07 M-Th 10:00-11:15 am June 22-July 2 $100

PLAYer (8) 205169 08 M-Th 8:30-9:45 am July 6-16 $100

PLAYer (8) 205169 09 M-Th 10:00-11:15 am July 6-16 $100

PLAYer (8) 205169 10 M-Th 10:00-11:15 am July 20-30 $100

Fall Code Session Day Time Dates Fee

PLAYer (7) 205169 11 Tues 5:30-6:45 pm Aug 11-Sept 22 $88

PLAYer (7) 205169 12 Wed 5:30-6:45 pm Aug 12-Sept 23 $88

PLAYer (7) 205169 13 Thurs 5:30-6:45 pm Aug 13-Sept 24 $88

Birdie (Prerequisite: Successful Completion of Par Level)  
The First Tee Staff • Ironhorse Golf Club • 15400 Mission Road  

Ages 9-18 years • 7 or 8 sessions, 90 minute sessions • Min 8  Max 10 • No Class Sept 7

Spring Code Session Day Time Dates Fee

Birdie (7) 205171 1 Mon 5:30-7:00 pm Apr 6-May 18 $103

Summer Code Session Day Time Dates Fee

Birdie (8) 205171 2 M-Th 11:30 am-1:00 pm June 22-July 2 $115

Birdie (8) 205171 3 M-Th 11:30 am-1:00 pm July 20-30 $115

Fall Code Session Day Time Dates Fee

Birdie (7) 205171 4 Th 5:30-7:00 pm Aug 10-Sept 28 $103

Par (Prerequisite: Successful Completion of PLAYer Level) 
The First Tee Staff • Ironhorse Golf Club • 15400 Mission Road  

Ages 9-18 years • 7 or 8 sessions, 75 minute sessions • Min 8  Max 10 • No Class Sept 7

Spring Code Session Day Time Dates Fee

Par (7) 205170 1 Mon 5:30-6:45 pm Apr 6-May 18 $98

Summer Code Session Day Time Dates Fee

Par (8) 205170 2 M-Th 10:00-11:15 am June 8-18 $110

Par (8) 205170 3 M-Th 11:30 am-12:45 pm July 6-16 $110

Par (8) 205170 4 M-Th 8:30-9:45 am July 20-30 $110

Fall Code Session Day Time Dates Fee

Par (7) 205170 5 Th 5:30-6:45 pm Aug 10-Sept 28 $98
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15400 Mission Road • Leawood, Kansas 66224 
913.685.4653 • www.ironhorsegolf.com

IRONHORSE Golf Club

Off Season Rates • February 
These rates include golf cars and taxes. All Rates Subject to Change

2020 
Mon-Thurs

2020 
Fri-Sun

Open to 2:00 pm $41 $51

2:00 - 4:00 pm $31 $31

Senior (60+) $35 -

Junior $20 walk / $33 ride $41

MANAGED BY THE WORLD LEADER IN UPSCALE  
GOLF COURSE MANAGEMENT

In Season Rates • March-October 
These rates include golf cars and taxes. All Rates Subject to Change

2020  
Mon-Thurs

2020 
Fri-Sun

Open to 2:00 pm $59 $74

2:00 - 4:00 pm $48 $48

4:00 pm to close $38 $41

Senior (60+) $38 -

Leawood Resident $50 $60

Junior $20 walk / $33 ride $48

9 Hole $38 $41

Vista 1 54 
is the perfect place  

for your next golf event!

TEN PLAY CARDS
Junior $195 • Senior $355

  • Buy ten rounds of golf and earn a discounted 
rate. Available to juniors and seniors only.

PRACTICE KEY
$150 (valued at $180)

  •  Buy 18 large baskets of practice balls and  
earn a discounted rate and direct access to  

dispensed balls at the Learning Center.

Visit the golf shop to find all the best names in apparel 
from FootJoy, Adidas, Under Armour, Oakley and more! 
With the Troon Rewards loyalty card program you can  

let your golf shop merchandise purchases earn you 
reward point towards free rounds of golf.
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Leawood Aquatic Center
Leawood City Park • 10601 Lee Boulevard • 913.327.3977 • LAC Rainout Line 913.982.2433

SuperPass
Want some variety in your summer swim experience?

Add the “SuperPass” to your membership and visit the outdoor pools of Fairway, Mission, Prairie Village,  
and Roeland Park. A special sticker will be affixed to your LAC key fob, which will allow you to  

visit the other pools as often as you like at no extra charge. Available to Leawood Resident  
and Non-Resident pool pass holders who were members of the LAC in 2019.

             Fees Resident     Non-Resident
Family (max. of 5 people) $60  $65
Each additional family member $  5  $  5
Individual  $25  $30

Individual Pool Pass
under 12 months are free

Non-Resident $55 
Resident $40

Senior Citizen Pool Pass
age 60 +

Non-Resident $45 
Resident $30

Thursday, July 11th & 25th

Leawood Aquatic Center closes at 4:00 pm

Saturday, July 4th

Leawood Aquatic Center closes at 6:00 pm

Open Swim Hours  •  Noon - 8:00 pm
End of Season Hours

Beginning August 10th

Tuesdays & Thursdays • 4:00 pm-7:00 pm
Saturdays & Sundays • Noon-6:00 pm
Monday, Wednesday, Friday • Closed

Last Day of Operation
Monday, September 7th 

Noon - 6:00 pm

2020 Aquatic Center Season Pool Passes
The Leawood Aquatic Center offers individual pool passes to all patrons ages 12 months and up.  

Children under 12 months are FREE. Senior rates will apply to individuals 60+ years.

Pool Passes go on sale April 1st. Purchase or renew online April 1st - May 15th 
and receive a Free 5-Visit  Punch Card (one per household). 

Each member of your family will need an individual pool pass for the summer. Your individual pool pass  
is a scanable ID fob and requires a photo that is updated yearly. Photos can be taken at the  

Leawood Community Center, lower level of Leawood City Hall, or at Leawood Aquatic Center. 
Keychain wristbands are available for $2.00. A replacement ID key fob is $5.00. 

Pool Passes are non-transferable. A guest attempting to use a pass that is not assigned 
to them will result in the forfeiture of the season pool pass without refund. 

 

OPENS 

SATURDAY,  

MAY 23rd

Purchase or Renew your Pool Pass online beginning April 1st 2020!  
https://webtrac.leawood.org

Purchase your new Pool Pass or SuperPass at the Leawood Community Center (lower level of  
Leawood City Hall) beginning Wednesday, April 1st, Monday - Friday from 8:30 am - 4:30 pm. Pool Passes  

or SuperPass can be purchased or renewed at the LAC during open swim hours beginning May 23rd.

Single Admission
Non-Resident $8 

Resident $6

5 Visit Punch Cards
Non Pass Holder Non-Resident $37 

Non Pass Holder Resident $27
Pass Holder Non-Resident $35 

Pass Holder Resident $24

Entrance to the Leawood Aquatic Center
Entrance requires either a single admission, punch card, individual, or senior citizen or pool pass.  

Pool passes must be presented for entrance or be charged a $5.00 replacement ID fob. NO EXCEPTIONS.

The pool is available for a  
one and a half hour rental 

for Leawood Residents  
and Leawood Aquatic  
Center Pass Holders. 

Call 913.663.9158 for  
pricing and availability.  

Two-week notice required  
for all reservations. 

Rent  
The  

Aquatic  
Center

For Your 
Next Event!
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ONLINE REGISTRATION INFORMATION
•  All participants wishing to register online MUST call the Parks 

& Recreation Department at 913.663.9154 to retrieve your 
Username and Password (if you have not done so already) 
PRIOR to March 27th. You will need this information in 
order to register online.

    

REQUIRED SKILLS
• All Swim & Dive Team participants must be six years old by June 1, 2020. 

•  All Swim Team participants must be able to swim 50 yards unassisted and without stopping to rest. Please be certain your child is comfortable 
in the water and can accomplish the required skills. The 50 yards should be completed “with ease”. 

• All Dive Team participants must be able to do a jump off the diving board and be willing to try to learn new skills.

2020 Swim & Dive Teams Registration Schedule

Wed April 1 8:30 am-4:30 pm Leawood Residents Only

Wed April 8 8:30 am-4:30 pm Non-Residents (Past Participants)

Fri April 10 8:30 am-4:30 pm Non-Residents (New Participants)

PRE COMP AND COMP SWIM TEAM 
Ages 6 to 18 years

Swim practice begins on Tuesday, May 26 and meets will start 
the week of June 1. Meets are held on Thursday evenings. Some 
of the younger swimmers may be placed on the Pre-competitive 
team, which will participate in Saturday morning meets.

Leawood Lightning Coaching Staff  LAC, City Park   
Fee $160/Res Disc Fee $145   Max 80 per session

DIVE TEAM 
Ages 6 to 18 years

Dive practice begins on Tuesday, May 26 and meets will begin 
on Tuesday, June 8. Practices are held Monday through Friday. 
Meets are held on Tuesday evenings.

Leawood Lightning Coaching Staff  LAC, City Park  
Fee $160/Res Disc Fee $145   Max 25 per session

Swim & Dive Teams
WEB REGISTRATION IS AVAILABLE FOR THIS PROGRAM!

Participants may choose to register online at  
https://webtrac.leawood.org 

or come to Leawood City Hall (4800 Town Center Drive).  
Designated days and times will still apply for residents and non-residents.

Practice sessions begin Tuesday, May 26 and end Tuesday, 
July ?. Swim Meets begin the the week of June 1.

Age Code Practice Session Day Time

Pre Comp 102111 1 Mon-Fri 10:15-11:15 am

8-9 y 102111 2 Mon-Fri 8:45-10:00 am

10-18 y 102111 3 Mon-Fri 7:30-8:45 am

Choose A Practice Session
Practice sessions begin Tuesday, May 26 and end Thursday, 

July 11. Dive Meets begin the the week of June 8.

Code Practice Session Day Time

102113 1 Mon-Fri 8:45-10:00 am

102113 2 Mon-Fri 10:15-11:30 am
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  Learn to Swim Program HOW TO CHOOSE  
THE CORRECT SWIM LEVEL

1.   Identify the class corresponding to 
your child’s ability

2.   Identify the skill achievement and 
choose the best fit for your  child’s 
skill level.

3.  Identify the session (1, 2, 3 or 4).
4.  Identify the class time (varies).

Important: Children may be moved 
to another class if the instructor 
feels they will grow and benefit in a 
different level or class.

Preschool 
Ages 2 to 3 years • Min 4  Max 12 • Ratio:  1:6

•   Designed to help children who are apprehensive or new to the 
aquatic environment. 

•   Parents are not in the water with the students.
•   Class is game oriented to build trust and basics of getting face  

underwater and assisted floats.

Tadpole 
Ages 4 years & up • Min 4  Max 12 • Ratio:  1:6

•  No skill level is required. 
•   Parents are not in the water with the students. 
•   Learn safe pool behavior and build trust with instructors.
•   Learn to put head in the water, blow bubbles and float with 

assistance, go underwater and recover on their own.

Goldfish 
Ages 4 years & up • Min 4  Max 18 • Ratio:  1:6

•   Must be able to put face in the water and blow bubbles unassisted. 
•   Must be comfortable floating on front, back, and side with assistance. 
•   Learn to streamline and mechanics of front and back crawl.

Seahorse 
Ages 4 years & up • Min 4  Max 18 • Ratio:  1:6

•   Must float comfortably on front and back without assistance, 
combine both arm and leg action of strokes, and be able to push off 
wall in streamline and swim unassisted a minimum of 4 body lengths. 

•   Will develop stroke technique and endurance on front and back crawl.
•   Introduction to mechanics of breast stroke and butterfly.

Seal 
Ages 4 years & up • Min 4  Max 16 • Ratio:  1:8

•   Must be able to swim front crawl with breathing a minimum of  
10 yards.

•   Must be able to swim back crawl a minimum of 10 yards.
•   Introduction to diving.
•   Will demonstrate correct technique on breaststroke and butterfly.
•   Increase endurance with the goal of 50 meter swim by the end  

of lesson.

Lightning Prep (Swim Team) 
Ages 4 years & up • Min 4  Max 16 • Ratio:  1:8

•   Must swim 25 yards of freestyle and backstroke with ease.
•   Concentration on stroke technqiues and endurance training.
•   Introduction to competitive swim starts.
•   Introduction to open and flip turns.

Rain Out Information
Lessons will be canceled due to inclement weather and/or 
lightning. Cancellation decisions will be made 30 minutes 
prior to the start of each class (i.e. Do not assume that classes 
will be canceled at 11:00 am because they were canceled at 
9:40 am). 

Dry Lesson/Safety Day will be held upon the first inclement 
weather day. If there should be two inclement days, the 
second class will be made up on Friday of the week the 
weather occurred. More than 2 days of inclement weather in 
one week, lessons will not be made up. 

Swim Lesson Cancellation Line is 913.982.2433.

2 WEEKS/EIGHT - 30 MINUTE LESSONS
Taught by Leawood Aquatic Center Staff • Fee $45/Resident Discounted Fee $40

Call 913.663.9154 for Lesson Inquiries before May 23rd.
No Refunds will be given due to inclement weather.  

Leawood Aquatic Center • 10601 Lee Boulevard • 913.327.3977

VERIFY YOUR CHILD MEETS NEW CLASS  
REQUIREMENTS PRIOR TO SELECTING SWIM LEVEL
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Ages 6 to 18 years

Come learn the basics of diving at the Leawood 
Aquatic Center. Instructors will work with  
beginning and advanced students who want 
to learn new things and perfect their skills. 
Four - 45 minute sessions.

Leawood Lightning Coaching Staff
Leawood Aquatic Center, 10601 Lee Blvd.

Fee $43/Resident Discounted Fee $38 
Min 3  Max 6

Dive Lessons

TIME LEVEL
WEEK OF  
June 8-18

WEEK OF   
June 22-July 2

WEEK OF  
July 6-16

WEEK OF  
July 20-30

9:40-10:10 am
Mon-Thurs

Preschool 202111-1B- 202111-2B 202111-3B 202111-4B

TadPole 202113-1B 202113-2B 202113-3B 202113-4B

Goldfish 202114-1B 202114-2B 202114-3B 202114-4B

seahorse 202115-1B 202115-2B 202115-3B 202115-4B

seal 202116-1B 202116-2B 202116-3B 202116-4B

liGhTninG PreP 202117-1B 202117-2B 202117-3B 202117-4B

10:20-10:50 am
Mon-Thurs

Preschool 202111-1C 202111-2C 202111-3C 202111-4C

TadPole 202113-1C 202113-2C 202113-3C 202113-4C

Goldfish 202114-1C 202114-2C 202114-3C 202114-4C

seahorse 202115-1C 202115-2C 202115-3C 202115-4C

seal 202116-1C 202116-2C 202116-3C 202116-4C

liGhTninG PreP 202117-1C 202117-2C 202117-3C 202117-4C

11:00-11:30 am
Mon-Thurs

Preschool 202111-1D 202111-2D 202111-3D 202111-4D

TadPole 202113-1D 202113-2D 202113-3D 202113-4D

Goldfish 202114-1D 202114-2D 202114-3D 202114-4D

seahorse 202115-1D 202115-2D 202115-3D 202115-4D

seal 202116-1D 202116-2D 202116-3D 202116-4D

liGhTninG PreP 202117-1D 202117-2D 202117-3D 202117-4D

6:00-6:30 pm
Mon-Thurs

Preschool 202111-1E 202111-2E 202111-3E 202111-4E

TadPole 202113-1E 202113-2E 202113-3E 202113-4E

Goldfish 202114-1E 202114-2E 202114-3E 202114-4E

seahorse - - 202115-3E 202115-4E

seal - - 202116-3E 202116-4E

liGhTninG PreP - - - -

6:40-7:10 pm
Mon-Thurs

Preschool 202111-1F 202111-2F 202111-3F 202111-4F

TadPole 202113-1F 202113-2F 202113-3F 202113-4F

Goldfish 202114-1F 202114-2F 202114-3F 202114-4F

seahorse - - 202115-3F 202115-4F

seal - - 202116-3F 202116-4F

liGhTninG PreP - - - -

Swim lessons

Mon-Thurs • Act. Code #202119

Session Dates Time

3 June 8-11 11:45 am-12:30 pm

4 June 8-11 12:45-1:30 pm

5 June 15-18 11:45 am-12:30 pm

6 June 15-18 12:45-1:30 pm

7 June 22-25 11:45 am-12:30 pm

8 June 22-25 12:45-1:30 pm

10 June 29-July 2 11:45 am-12:30 pm

11 June 29-July 2 12:45-1:30 pm

13 July 6-9 11:45 am-12:30 pm

14 July 6-9 12:45-1:30 pm

16 July 13-16 11:45 am-12:30 pm

17 July 13-16 12:45-1:30 pm

2 WEEKS/EIGHT - 30 MINUTE LESSONS
Taught by Leawood Aquatic Center Staff • Fee $45/Resident Discounted Fee $40

Call 913.663.9154 for Lesson Inquiries before May 23rd.
No Refunds will be given due to inclement weather.  

Leawood Aquatic Center • 10601 Lee Boulevard • 913.327.3977

VERIFY YOUR CHILD MEETS CLASS REQUIREMENTS  
PRIOR TO SELECTING SWIM LEVEL
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AUDITIONS FOR “THE DROWSY CHAPERONE” & “PUTNAM COUNTY SPELLING BEE”
Saturday, March 7th • 11:00 am - 5:00 pm & Sunday, March 8th • 1:00 - 5:00 pm

Leawood Community Center on the lower level of Leawood City Hall
For Audition Details please visit www.leawoodstageco.org

Ironwoods Park • 14701 Mission Road • 66224
For tickets or more information visit www.leawoodstageco.org  

or hyork@leawood.org or 913.663.9157

2020 SEASON OF PERFORMING ARTS
     

October 15th-18th & 22nd-25th 
 7:30 pm · Goppert Performing Arts Center at Avila University 

Tony Award Winner  
Book by Rachel Sheinkin, Music and Lyrics by William Finn

73-109 E 118th St., Kansas City, Missouri, 64145 • Tickets $14.99 per person

Full of wit, humor, and audience participation!  
Laugh out loud as six awkward spelling champs vie for the title.

Ironwoods Park Amphitheater

July 9th-12th  &  16th-18th 
8:00 pm Nightly · FREE

Tony Award Winning Musical 
Music & Lyrics by Lisa Lambert and Greg Morrison

Winner of five Tony Awards, including Best Book and Best Original Score, The Drowsy Chaperone is a 
loving parody of the Jazz Age musical, featuring show-stopping songs and dance numbers.

 Seating available. Lawn chairs and blankets welcome. 

March 26th, 27th, 28th · 7:30 pm  
March 29th · 2:00 pm 

Tickets $14.99 per person · Inside the Lodge at Ironwoods Park

A Broadway Musical · Music by Frank Wildhorn

The Civil War is a thrilling and inspiring “dramatic theatrical concert” which draws on letters, diaries, 
firsthand accounts and the words of Abraham Lincoln, Frederick Douglass and Walt Whitman.

Don’t miss “The Civil War in Missouri as a Military Problem”  free lecture  
by Dr. Ethan S. Rafuse, U.S. Army Command and General Staff College.  

Sunday, March 15th · 3:00 pm ·  Maple Room, Leawood Community Center inside City Hall

April 18th · 11:00 am - 4:00 pm · FREE
Ironwoods Park Amphitheater

Co-Sponsored with Vida Dance Company

Dance Day

Enjoy performances by dance companies from across the metro. Lawn chairs welcome.
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For more information, please call 913.663.9158. For inclement weather, call the Rain Out line 913.982-2433.

Sunday, April 5th • Leawood City Park • 10601 Lee Blvd.

Eggstravaganza!
Event will start  

promptly at 12:30 pm

Three age categories 
will have their 

own fields

Infant - 3 years
4-6 years
7-9 years

Boy Scout Troop 10  
will be serving a 

breakfast/lunch menu 
(cash only)

11:00 am-12:30 pm  
at the Lion’s Shelter  

in Leawood City Park.

Passport to Adventure

Kansas City’s Passport to Adventure 
is a great way for area residents to experience nature,  

science and history in their own backyard during  
the passport period between

March 28th through October 31st, 2020

The Historic Oxford Schoolhouse and Prairie Oak Nature Center  
will participate in the 2020 Kansas City Passport to Adventure.

Join the fun at Leawood City Park  
for the Parks & Recreation Department’s  

25th Annual Egg Hunt 

The event is FREE for all participants with plenty of  
eggs for everyone! Activities for children include 

facepainting, a balloon artist, stickers and  
take your photo with the Easter Bunny.

Lunch and Activities from 11:00 am - 12:30 pm 
Egg Hunt begins at 12:30 pm - Sharp!

New research finds that people 
who spend at least two hours a 
week in a natural environment — 
like parks, trails, in woodlands or 
other green spaces — are more 
likely to have better physical health 
and psychological well-being than 
those who do not venture into the 
great outdoors.

Source – “Scientific Journal”
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Call 913.663.9157 for more information.

Enjoy a lovely afternoon of British Tea.

Magna Carta and Royal Arms Chapters of the Daughters of the  
British Empire in partnership with Leawood Stage Company.

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED!

presents

Taking Tea
with Shakespeare 

Sunday, April 26
Doors Open at 1:30 pm

Admission $20 per person or $114 per table of six  
Oak Rm, Leawood Community Center • 4800 Town Center Dr

Join the Leawood Parks & 
Recreation Department 

to celebrate  
National Trails Day! 

Stop by the Nature Center, 
pick up a trail map, a light  
snack and explore the trails 

at Ironwoods Park.  

EVENT IS "FREE"

Saturday, June 6th

10:00 am - 4:00 pm

National 
Trails Day

In case of inclement weather, please call the Weather/Rain-Out  
line at 913.982.2433 to check the status of the event.  

For more information, call 913.696.7771.

June   2  Mr. Stinky Feet
June   9  The Doo-Dads®

June 16  Janie Next Door®

June 23  StoneLion Puppet Theatre
June 30  KC Zoomobile

Tuesdays • 9:30 am

FREE SUMMER PROGRAMS 
FOR KIDS

Ironwoods Park • 14701 Mission Road 

Ironwoods Amphitheater or  
inside the Lodge at Ironwoods Park 

(in the event of rain or extreme heat).

Presented by the  
Leawood Arts Council  

with Leawood Parks & Recreation

Grinnin’ 
& Groovin’

For more information call 913.663.9154.

July 8, 15, 22, 29

Enjoy story time, activities, and craft!
*Caregivers must fill out a waiver on-site.

9:30 to 11:00 am • $3 per child per session
Best suited for ages 6-10

Historic Oxford Schoolhouse in Ironwoods Park 
14701 Mission Road

SCHOOLHOUSE 
TALES

For more information please call 913.663.9157.
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The Leawood Police and Parks & Recreation   
Departments are hosting a Kids Fishing Derby  

for ages 12 and under at the North Lake. 

Bring the entire family to this fun, FREE  
event where children can learn to fish in the  

lake stocked annually with channel cat  
by the Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks.  

Fish for blue gill and large-mouth bass too!

For more information contact Officer Phil Goff at philg@leawood.org 
www.leawood.org

LeawoodyCopper

Bring your pole!  
Bobbers and bait will be provided. 

Light breakfast items will be available.  
Prizes awarded in a variety of categories.

Meet Police Mascot Copper and  
Parks & Recreation Mascot Leawoody too!

•  Registration   8:30 am
•  Mascots   8:15-8:45 am 
•  Fishing   9:00-10:15 am
•  Awards 10:30 am

Saturday, April 25th 
8:30-10:30 Am • FREE

NORTH LAKE • TOMAHAWK CREEK PARKWAY
LEAWOOD, KS 66211

KIDS FISHING DERBY

Join in the celebration at Leawood City Park for this year’s family friendly festivities. Bust a move to dance worthy live music,  
laugh as the neighborhood kids race through inflatable obstacle courses, and enjoy delicious treats from a variety of  

food vendors. End an evening well spent with family and friends enjoying the impressive fireworks show. 

Free parking along Tomahawk Creek Parkway and shuttle buses to and from City Park at no cost.  
Handicap parking available in the park with the display of HC accessible tags or placards.

Free General Admission and Access to Activities and Inflatables

Aquatic Center Open ......................................................... 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Kids Activities, Food Vendors ............................................6:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Entertainment .........................................................................6:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Live Music by Flashback ........................................................................ 7:30 pm 
Fireworks .....................................................................................................9:45 pm 
(time is approximate)

For more information call 913.663.9153.

The City of Leawood is proud of the excitement and tradition that the  
annual 4th of July Celebration brings to the community.

Featuring Live Music by Flashback

4TH OF JULY20
20

CELEBRATION IN THE PARK

presented by 
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The last swim of the season goes to the dogs!  
Bring your dog for a cool swim!  

Tuesday, September 8th 
5:00-7:00 pm

at the Leawood Aquatic Center

Fee $5 per dog / Resident Discount Fee $3 per dog

For everyone's safety, humans are not allowed to  
enter the pool during this event.

In case of inclement weather, please call 913.982.2433.

Doggie Dunk
Pet Approved16th Annual

 

Sundays in the Park

Ironwoods Park Amphitheater 
or inside The Lodge in inclement weather

14701 Mission Road • Leawood, KS 66224

6:00 pm • Free

Presented by the Leawood Arts Council

Aug  16 Hard@Play
Aug  23 Heat Index
Aug  30 Poke Salad Orchestra
Sept 13 Leawood Orchestra

Lawn chairs, blankets, and picnics welcome.

For more information call 913.663.9154.

Concert Series
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH

5-8 PM • Leawood City Park 
10601 Lee Blvd. • Leawood, KS 66206

A New Spin On

FOOD TRUCK meets TOUCH A TRUCK EVENT
FREE ADMISSION - FUEL UP AT FOOD TRUCKS &  
GET AN UP CLOSE LOOK AT LEAWOOD CITY VEHICLES

Event will start with Quiet Time with no vehicle lights or sirens for those 
wishing for a calmer sensory experience. Then we’ll rev up the evening 
showing off lights, sirens, and other equipment from the Parks and Public 
Works Departments. Music by DJ Tony.

Visit the Leawood Parks & Recreation 
Facebook page for more information.

Interested vendors with questions can 
email kcuratola@leawood.org

Please Register by April 6th  
To register, email your name, address, phone, HOA, and title to maricap@leawood.org or call Marica at (913) 663-9114. 

Visit www.leawood.org/sustainability for the latest information. 

Need to update your organization’s contact information? Contact Becky Pendergraft at (913) 663-9100. 

12th Annual Leawood Sustainability Summit
The Theme for 2020 is:

Practical Lawns and Sustainable Landscaping  
for Residential and Common Areas 

The Lodge at Ironwoods Park • 14701 Mission Road • 66224

Thursday, April 16th 
5:00 - 8:00 pm

Our speaker, William Roth Gibson of  
Down to Earth Services / Green Thumb Gardens KC,   

will focus on preserving and restoring native plant communities. 

Be informed, discuss issues with other home owners/managers, 
visit vendors and learn about solutions.

ITINERARY

5:00 pm   Social Hour & Drinks,  
Exhibit Tables

5:30 pm  Dinner

6:15 pm  Program
7:15 pm  Giveaways
7:30 pm  Adjourn

TRUCKIN’ IT  
   IN THE PARK
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Earth Day & Arbor Day 
Celebrations

The Prairie Oak Nature Center is committed to educating all visitors  
about our environment and will continue to be a resource for the  

citizens of Leawood and the surrounding communities.

An annual organic garden consisting of 32 – 4’x14’ raised beds. 
Water and mulch are provided and parking is available. 

Apply online at www.leawood.org

The Annual Fee
$25 per plot for residents • $40 per plot for nonresidents

Plots Are Located At:
East of Fire Station 31 • 9609 Lee Blvd. • Leawood, KS 66206

Registration Dates:
• Leawood resident application period is now through April 5th, 2020 
•  Open plots remaining after April 5th will be filled on a first come basis  

and will also be available to nonresidents  

For more information, contact:
Dustin Branick, Horticulture & Forestry Supervisor

dustinb@leawood.org

Family friendly activities will be available with an emphasis on the  
"Five R's - Reducing, Reusing, Repurposing, Recycling, and Rotting",  

as well as celebrating and encouraging the sustainability of our  
Wildlife Pollinators, and Green Energy Practices.

We will have “starter” trees available beginning the 24th,  
free to any family wishing to plant them at home.  
These are available until the supply is exhausted.

Friday, April 24th • 10:00 am -5:00 pm • Free

Prairie Oak Nature Center • Ironwoods Park • 14701 Mission Road 
Look for the building with the large squirrel on top!

           

Wednesday, April 22nd is Earth Day & Friday, April 24th is Arbor Day!

Help us celebrate both events

The Leawood  
Community Garden
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Interest Groups

• Book Review
• Bridge
• Canasta
• Chat and Craft
• Couples Dine Out
• Couple Hand and Foot
• Lunch Bunch

• Lunch Out
• Mah Jong
• Movie Group
• Rummikub
• Single Girls Night Out
• Travels Near & Far
• Tuesday Talk and Taste

Luncheons

• April
• October
• December

Hospitality Coffee

• May
• September

Annual Membership is $25

Prospective members who live 
in the following zip codes:

66206, 66207, 66208, 66209,  
66211, 66223, and 66224 

are encouraged to join this  
wonderful organization.  

www.leawoodwelcomers.com

Leawood Welcomers was created in 1958 as a women’s social organization.  
We provide activities, luncheons, and a variety of club functions that enrich member’s lives. 

Whether you are new to the Leawood area or have lived here all your life,  
Leawood Welcomers is a great way to meet friendly women and an opportunity for  

companionship and friendship through various social events or special interest group activities.

You are Invited
to join us and get acquainted with  

your Leawood neighbors

Come Join Us. Guests are always Welcome!

We meet on the 2nd Tuesday of each month 
in the Community Center at Leawood City Hall.

Ken Green, President • www.leawoodlions.org

Social Hour  6:00 pm 
Catered Dinner at 6:45 pm   

Meeting adjourned by 8:00 pm

The Leawood  
Lion’s Club

The Leawood Garden Club

Meetings are held at the Curé of Ars Catholic Church  
9401 Mission, Leawood, KS 66206

Every fourth Tuesday of each month from  
September through June beginning at 10:30 am

• Programs cover garden related topics • Bring a sack lunch
• Drinks & dessert are provided

Join the Fun! Guests are always Welcome!

For more information visit www.leawood.org/committees/LGC 
or via email leawoodgardenclub@gmail.com

Leawood  
Rotary Club

Making a difference in  
our community since 1995.

We invite you to join us  
for breakfast to learn  
more about our club. 

We meet Thursday  
mornings, 7:30 am at  

Hallbrook Country Club.

Email our President, Roxann Kerr-Lindsey, at rkerrlindsey@cbiz.com, or 
membership chair John Meier, at jmeier2100@att.net to learn more.
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Members of the Board include: Alice Hawk-Chair, Susie Rawlings-Secretary, Mike Best-Treasurer,  
Renny Arensberg, Michelle DeHaemers, Marc Elkins, Ken Selzer, Susanne Teel, and Many Ann Waldenmeyer.

THE LEAWOOD FOUNDATION
The Leawood Foundation provides resources for:  Beautification of our Parks, 

Community Education, Historic Preservation, and Accessibility/Safety

Look for more information on their website by visiting www.leawoodfoundation.org

OUR MISSION The Leawood Foundation funds cultural and educational amenities in our  
community that might not otherwise be funded with tax dollars.

The Historic Commission’s  
Leawood History Book:  

“A Portrait in Time” by Ann Morris

Purchase Yours Today!

Leawood Historic Commission
If you have a story to tell about life in early Leawood, or if you have  

photos that you are willing to share, please contact us. 

For more information about the Leawood Historic Commission and its programs 
see www.leawood.org/committees/LHCNew/default.aspx or call 913.663.9157.

LEAWOOD TRAIL PERMANENT RESTROOMS
For many years, Leawood’s citizens have frequently used the Leawood trails for exercise that 
exposes us to the beauty of nature in all seasons. For that reason, we will build permanent 
restrooms along the Tomahawk Creek Trail: 

 •   His and Her seasonably heated and cooled restrooms at the intersection of the North 
Lake and parking lot. 

"LEAWOOF" DOG PARK
Plans are underway to further enhance Leawoof Dog Park with the replacement of the heavily used 
Agility Course with more substantial amenities. Enjoy an improved way for your dog(s) to play! 
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Vista 1 54 at Ironhorse Golf Club

Celebrate Your Day

Accepting Event Reservations
Lisa Hyatt, Event Coordinator

lhyatt@ironhorsegolf.com

perfect for a
• golf outing 
• business meeting 
• corporate retreat
• or your special event!

venue amenities
• located at a serene golf course 
• 5400 sq feet event space 
• accommodates up to 225 persons 
• beautiful interior space with fireplace 
• deck overlooking Hole #2 
• equipped with state of the art audio visual system 
•  a professional food/beverage team to please any palate, 

pre or post event and an extensive bar selection

• great service to make your event perfect!

15400 Mission Road  •  913.685.4653  |  www.ironhorsegolf.com

book your event NOW!

Vista 154 at Ironhorse Golf Club Rental Fees

Published fees and policies subject to change.  
Ironhorse Golf Club does not provide decorations or linens.

Event Non-Resident Resident *Civic Business

Receptions

Wedding Reception $3,500 $3,200 N/A N/A

Add Ceremony $500 $400 N/A N/A

Build Your Own Event Package/Party Prime Rates 
Monday-Friday, All Evenings after 5 pm 

Saturday-Sunday, All Day/Evening  
4 Hour Minimum Rental

Prime Time $275/hr $250/hr $225/hr N/A

Build Your Own Event Package/Party Non-Prime Rates 
Monday-Friday, 8:00 am-5:00 pm • 2 Hour Minimum Rental

Non-Prime Time $150/hr $125/hr $125/hr $150/hr

Miscellaneous Fees

Security Officer  •  Events serving alcohol must have a Security Officer  
present while alcohol is served ($35/hr per officer).

A Service Charge applies to all food and beverage purchases.

* Civic Groups are defined as organizations who meet the 
Internal Revenue Service qualifications for 501(c)(3) status.
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perfect for
weddings •
receptions •

reunions •
birthday parties •

civic events •
corporate events •

association events •
board meetings •

business meetings •
celebration of life •

gallery exhibits •
and more! •

Leawood Community Center
4800 Town Center Drive • Leawood, KS 66211

located on the lower level of City Hall •

kitchen •
4 rooms to choose from •

accommodates 10-225 guests •

The Lodge at Ironwoods Park
14701 Mission Road • Leawood, KS 66224

located in a wooded park •
beautiful patio •

stage •
full commercial kitchen •
audio visual amentities •

accommodates 300 guests for meals •
accomodates 500 guests for meetings •

Host your event at the Leawood Community Center  
or choose the beautiful Lodge at Ironwoods Park

MAKE YOUR NEXT EVENT 
MEMORABLE!

Leawood Community Center tours are available by request.
The Lodge at Ironwoods Park tours are available most Wednesdays, 5:00 - 8:00 pm.  

Check the website for tour dates and additional information.

Contact Katie 913.663.9153

Email:  kcuratola@leawood.org
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The Leawood Coummity Center is closed on the following holidays:  
New Year’s Eve, New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King, Jr. Day,  

Easter, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving,  
Day after Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, and Christmas Day.

Have a question or interested in a tour? Contact Katie Curatola
Phone 913.663.9153  •  E-mail kcuratola@leawood.org

Leawood Parks & Recreation is located in the lower level of  
4800 Town Center Drive, Leawood, KS 66211

For a Rental Information Packet, please visit our website.

Renter Definitions
■   Leawood Resident. An individual whose primary living domicile is inside the City limits (Leawood address).

■   Non-Resident. An individual whose primary living domicile is outside the City limits.

■   Business. When the rental group charges registration fees or when company business is conducted; organization does not have a 501(c) staus.

■   Civic or Not-for-Profit. An organization with an office or who conducts civic business within the city limits of Leawood and who meets the Internal Revenue Service 
qualifications for 501(c)(3) status.

Leawood Community Center Rental Guidelines
■   Leawood residents may reserve a date on the first business day 18 months in  

advance. Non-residents may reserve 17 months in advance.

■   Rental groups cannot enter the building early to drop off supplies or begin decorating. All 
groups must enter and depart the building at their contract time or an additional fee will 
apply.

■   Both the Reservation Form and a $275.00 deposit are required in order to secure a date. 
A credit card number can be held for the damage deposit. Reservation Contract Holder is 
responsible for any damages. 

■   The City of Leawood does not allow the use of its facilities to groups who charge  
admission or sell products on the premises for profit.

■    Parties serving or consuming alcohol are required to purchase a permit and have a security 
officer(s) present during the event.

* REQUIRED FOR PARTIES SERVING ALCOHOL

•  One (1) officer is required for groups serving alcohol with a total 
attendance of 1-149 people.

•  Two (2) officers are required for groups serving alcohol with a 
total attendance of 150 or more people.

•  The count is inclusive of all persons in the facility, not limited to 
those just of legal drinking age.

Leawood Community Center Rental Fees
Includes tables, chairs, and a portable bar. A minimum 2 hour continuous rental. Leawood does not  

provide decorations or linens. All vendors must provide a Certificate of Liability Insurance listing the City of Leawood  
as an additional insured. Publish Fees and policies subject to change. Room capacities vary.

Additional Fees

Security $35/HR/Officer*

Alcohol Permit $25*

Kitchen $30

Oak Room Only: Cordless Microphone $10

Screen, DVD, Projector, Cable $50

Room Resident Non-Resident Business Civic/Not For Profit

City Hall Amphitheater $100/Day $150/Day $250/Day $75/Day

Walnut (up to 12 people, 19’x17’) $35/hr $50/hr $70/hr $25/hr

Cedar (up to 20 people, 19’x17’) $30/hr $45/hr $65/hr $20/hr

Maple (up to 40 people, 40’x17’) $50/hr $65/hr $85/hr $40/hr

Oak (up to 225 people, 78’x42’) $150/hr $175/hr $195/hr $140/hr

Oak Room Discounted  
Package Rates

$1,100/8 hrs 
$1,650/12 hrs

$1,300/8 hrs 
$1,950/12 hrs

$1,460/8 hrs 
$2,190/12 hrs

$1,020/8 hrs 
$1,530/12 hrs

 Oak Room Non-Prime Time Rates  
Mon-Thurs, 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

$95/hr $125/hr $140/hr $60/hr
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The Lodge at Ironwoods Rental Fees
Includes tables, chairs, portable bars, and kitchen access with a minimum 4 hour continuous rental. Leawood 
does not provide decorations or linens. All vendors must provide a Certificate of Liability Insurance listing the 
City of Leawood as an additional insured. Publish Fees and policies subject to change. Room capacity varies.

Prime Time Rental Rates (Week Day Evenings after 5:00 pm, All Day Friday & Saturday)

Resident Non- 
Resident Business Leawood  

Civic/Not For Profit
Non-Leawood

Civic/Not for Profit

$290/HR $340/HR $350/HR $280/HR $290/HR

Non-Prime Time (Monday-Thursday 8:30 am-5:00 pm) Discount Rates

Resident Non- 
Resident Business Leawood  

Civic/Not For Profit
Non-Leawood

Civic/Not for Profit

$100/HR $130/HR $150/HR $90/HR $100/HR

Sunday (10:00 am-10:00 pm) & Off Season (January & February) Rates

Resident Non- 
Resident Business Leawood  

Civic/Not For Profit
Non-Leawood

Civic/Not for Profit

$210/HR $265/HR $280/HR $185/HR $210/HR

Amphitheater Rates

Resident Non- 
Resident Business Leawood  

Civic/Not For Profit
Non-Leawood

Civic/Not for Profit

$100/Day $150/Day $250/Day $75/Day $100/Day

Two Consecutive Day Package Rates (Up to 10 hours per day)

Resident Non- 
Resident Business Leawood  

Civic/Not For Profit
Non-Leawood

Civic/Not for Profit

Fri/Sat $5,500 $6,550 $6,750 $5,350 $5,550

Thurs/Fri $4,600 $5,500 $5,750 $4,400 $4,600

Sat/Sun $4,750 $5,800 $6,050 $4,400 $4,750

Off Season $3,950 $5,050 $5,350 $3,450 $3,950

* REQUIRED FOR PARTIES SERVING ALCOHOL

•  One (1) officer is required for groups serving alcohol with 
a total attendance of 1-149 people.

•  Two (2) officers are required for groups serving alcohol 
with a total attendance of 150 or more people.

•  The count is inclusive of all persons in the facility, not 
limited to those just of legal drinking age.

Additional Fees

Alcohol Permit $25*

Security $35/HR/Officer*

Microphone/IPOD Input $10

Projector, Screen, Cable $50

Stage $75

Patio Clearing $150

Discounted Prime Time Package Rates

Resident Non- 
Resident Business Leawood  

Civic /Not For Profit
Non-Leawood

Civic/Not for Profit

$2,800/10 HRS $3,300/10 HRS $3,400/10 HRS $2,700/10 HRS $2,800/10 HRS

$3,355/12 HRS $3,955/12 HRS $4,075/12 HRS $3,235/12 HRS $3,355/12 HRS

Renter Definitions
■   Leawood Resident. An individual whose  

primary living domicile is inside the City limits 
(Leawood address).

■   Non-Resident. An individual whose primary living 
domicile is outside the City limits.

■   Business. When the rental group charges  
registration fees or when company business is  
conducted; organization does not have a 501(c) staus.

■   Civic or Not-for-Profit. An organization with an 
office or who conducts civic business within the city 
limits of Leawood and who meets the Internal Revenue 
Service qualifications for 501(c)(3) status.

■   Non-Leawood Civic. An organization with an of-
fice outside Leawood city limits and who meets the  
Internal Revenue Service qualifications for 501(c)(3)  
status (Lodge only).

The Lodge at Ironwoods  
Rental Guidelines

■   Leawood residents may reserve a date on the first 
business day 18 months in advance. Non-residents 
may reserve 17 months in advance.

■   Rental groups cannot enter the building early to drop 
off supplies or begin decorating. All groups must enter 
and depart the building at their contract time or an 
additional fee will apply.

■   Both the Reservation Form and a $275.00 deposit 
are required in order to secure a date. A credit card  
number can be held for the damage deposit.  
Reservation Contract Holder is responsible for any 
damages. 

■   The City of Leawood does not allow the use of its  
facilities to groups who charge admission or sell  
products on the premises for profit.

■    Parties serving or consuming alcohol are required to 
purchase a permit and have a security officer(s) present 
during the event.

Questions or Ready to Book? Contact Katie Curatola
Phone 913.663.9153  •  E-mail kcuratola@leawood.org

Leawood Parks & Recreation is located in the lower level of  
4800 Town Center Drive, Leawood, KS 66211

The Lodge is closed on the following holidays: New Year’s Eve, New Year’s Day,  
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, Easter, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, 

Thanksgiving, Day after Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, and Christmas Day.

For a Rental Information Packet or to check tour dates, please visit our website.  
No appointment necessary during open tour times available most Wednesday nights.   

A recreation attendant will be on-site to answer questions.
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Historic Oxford  
Schoolhouse

Ironwoods Park 
14701 Mission Road • 66224

Become actively involved. Join The Oxford Docent Program! For more information or to  
schedule your Oxford Program please call 913.663.9157 or email hyork@leawood.org

Special Events & Workshops

Special events and workshops 
are offered throughout the year. 

Historic Oxford Schoolhouse programs  
are coordinated through the 

Leawood Parks and Recreation 
Department and the  

Leawood Historic Commission.

For updated information on special 
events, visit the City of Leawood 

website at www.leawood.org. 

2020 SCHOOLHOUSE HOURS

JUNE-AUGUST
Tues-Sat | 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

Sun | 1:00 - 3:00 pm

MAR-MAY
Sat | 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
Closed Mondays & July 4th

The Historic Oxford Schoolhouse is open to the  
public free of charge during open hours.

The Oxford School is one of the oldest schools in the state of Kansas.  
It opened in 1877 and continued to operate as a school until 1955. 

The one-room school was moved from its original location at 135th and 
Mission Road in March 2003 to its present location in Ironwoods Park. 

Great care was taken to restore the building to its original beauty with 
historic accuracy.

Oxford Educational Field Trips

2nd thru 6th Grade Classes can participate in a living history day of classes in 1909. Experience a fun and educational day in a rural one-room 
schoolhouse. The Oxford experience begins at 9:30 am and lasts until 2:00 pm (30 minutes shorter for 2nd and 3rd grades). This classroom program 
includes using old fashioned slates for arithmetic lessons, reading from McGuffey’s readers and a spelling bee. A midday lunch break includes 
a recess with structured historic games. Each student provides their own lunch. Each day is tailored to meet the needs of your individual class.  
The cost per student is $4.50. Field trips must be requested at least 3 weeks in advance. The school can accommodate a 
maximum of 30 students plus 4 free adult chaperones.

•  Adult groups learn about the school’s restoration and hear about life 
in a rural one-room school house around the turn of the century. Share 
your experiences of one-room school life or reminisce about the “good 
old days”. Cost is $2 per person.

•  Youth groups can book a program for after school and weekends if the 
schedule permits. This living history experience can include discussions 
on life a century ago and can involve making a craft or playing old-time 
games. Cost is $3 per child.  

Oxford School Programs

For groups of all ages by appointment – year-round. Schedule a fun and educational program for any age group, any day of the week except 
during events or open house hours. Presentations can be tailored to meet your group’s interests. Programs and special events are 
conducted by costumed docents. Programs must be requested at least 3 weeks in advance.
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Ironwoods cabins make a great overnight 
adventure for scout groups, children’s birthday 
parties or a retreat for other organized groups. 
Each of the four rustic cabins accommodate 
16 total; 14 in the main sleeping area and 2 
additional in the attached chaperone room. 
Modern restrooms/showers are onsite. 

Kids love the bunk beds! Each cabin has a 
deck, two picnic tables and charcoal cooking 
grill. Groups share the campfire for an evening 
of roasting marshmallows.

Cabin Rental Season runs April-October   
Tuesday-Saturday Nights

•   Leawood Civic $125  
•   Non-Leawood Civic $135 
•   Resident $135 
•   Non-Resident $165 
•   Corporate $205

Two weeks advance notice required. To rent 
a cabin, call 913.696.7770 for reservations 

Tuesday thru Friday, 10 am-5 pm.

Virtual Tours Available!

Ironwoods Cabins
A variety of programs are offered through 

the Prairie Oak Nature Center  
to assist leaders in helping their scout  

and youth groups complete select  
merit badges and journeys. 

Please schedule your program a  
minimum of three week in advance,  

as program space is limited! 

Call 913.696.7771 for details.  
Monday-Friday • 8:00 am-5:00 pm 

Scout Programs
The Prairie Oak Nature Center continues to 

expand its interactive educational  
opportunities for the public.

Please contact us before bringing  
your items. Call 913.696.7771.

We will accept 
new or used items 
in good condition  
from among the 

following:

 •    Insect Collections
 •    Rocks, Minerals and Fossil Collections
 •   Arrowheads or Related Items
 •    Nature Books or Posters (for all ages) 
 •    Bird Feeders and Non-Expired Seed
 •    Taxidermy Specimens
 •    Binoculars, Spotting Scopes, Telescopes 

or Microscopes
 •    Magnifying Glasses
 •    Fishing Equipment

Donations Accepted

Prairie Oak  
Nature Center

Ironwoods Park 
14701 Mission Road • 66224

2020 HOURS OF OPERATION

APRIL - SEPTEMBER

Tues-Sat | 10:00 am - 5:00 pm 
Sun | 1:00 - 5:00 pm

Closed Mondays  
& Holidays

OCTOBER - MARCH

Tues-Sat | 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Closed Sundays, Mondays 
& Holidays

U
nleash your “nature bug” with a visit to the Prairie Oak Nature Center! 
The Nature Center houses exhibits such as live and taxidermied animals, 
including a large fish aquarium, as well as insect and geological collections. 
Our reference library is filled with nature books and magazines for all ages 

and interests. Grab a book and relax in our library for an afternoon. Admission is 
free!

We offer fun environmental education programs for all ages, preschool through 
adult. In addition to these program offerings, our staff will work with your group 
to provide a program personalized for your needs. Please schedule your program 
at least three weeks in advance, as program times are limited. Focuses for 2020 at 
Prairie Oak Nature Center are “Green Energy” and continuing our emphasis on the 
5 R’s “Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, Repurpose, and Rot”. 
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Rent the Nature Center Activity Room
Great for Scouts!

Resident $45/hr ∙ Non-Resident $55/hr ∙ Business $65/hr ∙ Civic $35/hr

The Activity Room Rental is subject to availability
Tuesday thru Saturday ∙ 10:00 am-5:00 pm ∙ Sunday 1:00-4:00 pm

Room rentals have a 2-hour minimum 
and a limit of 28 people. The price 

includes the room rental only.  
Call 913.696.7771 to  

reserve your special date.  

IRONWOODS 
CHALLENGE COURSE

Ages 7+
Choose your Adventure!

Customize your 2-hour party with  
climbing only or mix it with 1-hour  
of climbing and 1-hour of fun and  

energizing games to do with friends! 

Or choose a 3-hour party and have  
your party swinging on the Giant Swing! 

Our trained challenge course staff  
will tailor your party around your  
requests - no two parties alike! 

2-HOUR BIRTHDAY PROGRAM 
$150*/$180  

for up to 10 participants  
(each additional $15*/$18)

3-HOUR BIRTHDAY PROGRAM 
$230*/$280  

for up to 10 participants  
(each additional $23*/$28) 
Includes the Giant Swing

For an additional $20/per hour,  
consider renting the Activity Room 

at Prairie Oak Nature Center.   
Great for opening gifts or  

enjoying cake and ice cream.  
Call 913.696.7772.

PRAIRIE OAK  
NATURE CENTER

Ages 5-10 | 9:00 am - 5:30 pm 
Tuesday - Sunday  

(subject to availability)

Celebrate your child’s birthday  
at the Nature Center. 

The program may include an age 
appropriate nature story,  

live animal “meet & greet”,  
exploration of collections, a craft,  
and nature/scavenger hunt/hike  

or games. Participant  
Goody Bags are provided.

2 HOUR BIRTHDAY PARTY  
$170*/$190 

Price allows up to 12 child participants, 
including the birthday child and siblings.  

Each additional participant is an extra  
$8*/$10 with a maximum of 16 children. 

Please plan your party a minimum  
of three weeks in advance for  
staffing and space allowance. 

Call 913.696.7771.

Please note: 30 minutes is reserved 
for cake, presents or other family lead 

activities. Please provide your own  
paper products, food and drink.

IRONWOODS CABINS  
SLEEP OVER 

Check-in 4 pm  
Check-out is by 11 am

$135* OR $165  
PER CABIN PER NIGHT

Another great birthday option or  
to extend your birthday celebration is to 

spend the night in Ironwoods Park! 
These rustic, yet modern cabins are  
perfect for creating an awesome  

sleep-over your child will never forget.

An evening of story-telling and s’mores 
around the campfire will add many  
memories to your party. Have pizza  

ordered in or cook out on the  
grill near your cabin. Listen to the  
owls or crickets before turning in  

for the night. Exciting!  

Each cabin sleeps 16 total.  
2 adults minimum required for  

supervision of children.  
Call 913.696.7770.

* Leawood Resident Discounted Fee  

Celebrate Your Birthday 
at Ironwoods Park!
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Leawood Parks

BROOK BEATTY PARK   86th Terr & Lee Blvd • 66206
  This neighborhood park is located at 86th Terrace & Lee Boulevard. Just under an acre in size, the park features one of the city’s earliest 

pieces of public art - “Faith”. The park includes a playground, picnic table, benches, water fountain/dog bowl and bike rack. The park was 
named for the City’s first fire chief Brook Beatty. 

GEZER PARK   13251 Mission Rd • 66224
  This 10 acre park is located at 133rd and Mission Road and includes a walking trail, public art, two shelters, a restroom, playground, 

Havdalah  garden, ceremonial fire pit, and other amenities. Gezer Park is dedicated to Leawood’s sister city relationship with the Gezer 
Region of Israel. This park contains two pieces of public art: “Stones and Steps” and “Harvest Tablet”.

GREENWAY PARK 
  Leawood City Park and Tomahawk Park are connected by the Tomahawk Creek greenway, a five and one-half mile, eight to ten foot 

wide asphalt path, which meanders along Tomahawk and Indian Creeks, offering the opportunity to view wildlife, birds, public art, 
and the natural environment. Walking, jogging, bicycling, and roller blading are all acceptable on the greenway. Trail speed limit is 10 
mph. No motorized vehicles or organized run/cycle events are allowed on any Leawood trail except by permit at 
Ironwoods Park.

I-LAN PARK   12601 Nall • 66209
  This 10 acre park is located at 126th Street and Nall Avenue and includes: one shelter pavilion with restrooms, one additional shelter 

with a grill, a trail that connects to the Leawood trail system on the east and the Overland Park trail to the west, an open play space, a 
playground and a beautiful Taiwanese garden and pagoda. I-lan Park is dedicated to Leawood’s sister city relationship with I-Lan, Taiwan. 
The park is home to one piece of public art: “Cloud Gate”.

IRONWOODS PARK   14701 Mission Rd • 66224
  This 115 acre park is located at 147th Street and Mission Road and includes: the Prairie Oak Nature Center, The Lodge at Ironwoods, the 

Oxford School House, Camp Ironwoods (four rental cabins available to individuals or organized groups), Ironwoods Challenge Course 
(perfect for adventure and team building exercises), and the Ironwoods Amphitheater. Also located within the park is a playground, a 
shelter, a 1-acre lake, two open playing fields, and 2.0 miles of bike/hike trails. The Lodge at Ironwoods  can accommodate 300 people 
for dinner or up to 500 people for meetings and includes audio visual amenities and a full commercial kitchen. Ironwoods Park is a  
state-of-the-art green space offering a wide range of services and programs. The park hosts three pieces of public art: “Prairie Lessons” , 
“Point Defiance” and “My Mind”.

LEAWOOD CITY PARK   10601 Lee Blvd • 66206
  This 66 acre park consists of eleven soccer fields, six lighted tennis courts, three basketball goals, 

two baseball fields, two sand volleyball courts, one all-inclusive playground, one half-mile loop  
jogging trail, and serves as the trail head for a 2.5 mile path along the Tomahawk Greenway Trail, 
or the shorter 1.5 mile loop on the Indian CreekGreenway Trail. Also included is the LEAWOOF Dog 
Park located at the east end of the park and over the bridge. LEAWOOF is open from sunrise to 
sunset and closed on Thursday mornings from 6-10 am for maintenance. Note: The City may 
elect to close the area during extremely wet conditions, following flooding or 
other acts of nature.

  The Leawood Aquatic Center is located in Leawood City Park. Traditional dates of operation are, 
the Saturday of Memorial Day weekend through Labor Day. The park also hosts a multitude of fun 
and games during the Fourth of July Celebration, Summer Camp Programs, Soccer Camps, and 
other special events. Three pieces of public art:  “Lllooppi”, “For the Goal”, and “Run Red Run” 
are also in this venue.

TOMAHAWK PARK   119th St. & Mission Rd • 66209
  Tomahawk Park is located on 119th street, between Mission and Tomahawk Creek Parkway and 

is just under 4 acres in size. The park includes a shelter, playground, and baseball field adjacent to 
open play space and the Tomahawk Trail.

FISHING AND LICENSES
  There are three lakes located along the Tomahawk Creek Parkway and one lake at Ironwoods Park. 

The Kansas Department of Wildlife and Parks stock each lake every month from April through  
September with channel catfish. Swimming and ice skating are not permitted on the lakes. To fish at 
the Leawood Lakes, you must have a valid state of Kansas fishing license. No city license is required.

Park Hours: October 1st - March 31st • 7:00 am - 9:00 pm  |  April 1st - September 30th • 6:00 am - 11:00 pm

All trails within the City of Leawood shall be closed 30 minutes after sunset  
until 30 minutes before sunrise all year long.

Leawoody & Copper visit 
Kids Fishing Derby
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Park Amenities At-A-Glance
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Facilities

Leawood City Hall

Leawood Com Ctr

Historic Oxford 
School

Ironhorse Golf 
Club

Prairie Oak  
Nature Ctr

Parks

Brook Beatty Park

Gezer Park

I-Lan Park

Ironwoods Park

Leawoof Dog Park  
(inside City Park)

Leawood City Park

Tomahawk Creek 
Parkway Lakes

Tomahawk Park
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Facility Permits
A variety of shelters are available for use by the public within the City’s park & trail system. 
All shelters must be reserved by obtaining a facility permit for the exclusive use of a specific 
facility for a given date and time. 

An approved Special Event Use Application is required when utilizing outside  
vendors, caterers, or deliveries to any shelter. An application is available online or 
by contacting the Parks Department. Application must be completed forty-five (45) 
days prior to the event.

Shelter Reservations
•    View Shelter Availability:
     https://webtrac.leawood.org>Search>Facilities>Calendar  
     ►  (sign in with your username and password or log on as a guest).

•    A Shelter Reservation Request Form may be completed online and submitted for 
consideration; view the website at:
www.leawood.org >resident >parks and recreation>facility rentals>park shelters 

•   2 Ways to Reserve a Shelter:
 1  Contact the Parks & Recreation Department 913.663.9154.    
 2   In Person: Lower Level of City Hall 4800 Town Center Drive ~ Mon-Thurs  

8:30 am - 4:30 pm; Fri 8:30 am - 1:00 pm.
 ►  Reservations can be secured with a credit card payment on the phone or in person.

•   Due to the high volume of use, there can be NO EXCEPTIONS to the following: 
     ONLINE SHELTER RESERVATIONS ARE NOT ACCEPTED. 
 •  Shelters are reserved in these blocks of time:  
       ►  10 am-3 pm  •  4 pm-9 pm  •  10 am-9 pm (ALL day)
 •  Shelters are reserved for the current calendar year only.
 •   Shelters are reserved on a first-come first-served basis a minimum of one 

business week prior to the date requested.

Additional Rental Facilities

Facility Call to  
Reserve Fee Leawood Res  

Disc Fee

Ball Field 663.9156 $10.00/hr $5.00/hr

Basketball (per goal) 663.9150 $10.00/hr $5.00/hr

Sand Volleyball Court (5 hours) 663.9154 $45.00 $35.00

Tennis Court 663.9152 $10.00/hr $5.00/hr

General Rules & Regulations
  1.   All events requiring a Special Event Use Application must be 

completed forty-five (45) days prior to the event.  
  2.   FULL PAYMENT IS DUE AT THE TIME OF RESERVATION. 

ALL FEES ARE NON-REFUNDABLE. 
  3.   Cancellations due to inclement weather may be rescheduled 

depending on availability in the same calendar year.
  4.   Reservation may be rescheduled within the current 

calendar year. Changes are subject to a $5.00 
transfer fee. Reservation are available to residents and  
non-residents. The resident rate will apply to those residing 
in Leawood, Kansas and pay City of Leawood taxes. All 
others will pay the non-resident rate. Reservations are made 
based on residency; payment information must be the same 
as the person making the reservation.

  5.   ALL RESERVATION DOCUMENTS MUST BE SIGNED 
AND RETURNED WITHIN FIVE (5) BUSINESS DAYS 
OF MAKING THE RESERVATION OR SHELTER 
CANCELLATION WILL OCCUR.

  6.   Persons requesting this reservation will be held responsible 
for destruction of property. 

  7.   Use, consumption, or possession of any alcoholic beverage 
is prohibited in all City parks: Sec. 11-211 City Ordinance.

  8.   Rental groups must be in possession of the facility 
reservation permit(s) at time of shelter use.

  9.   Rental groups will be responsible for clean up of the shelter 
and the surrounding area. The City is not responsible for 
lost or stolen articles or accidents.

10.   The City of Leawood will not allow the use of its facilities 
to individuals/groups who charge admission for attendance 
to an event or that sells an item or product on the premises 
for profit.

11.   Amplified sound is prohibited except by issuance of an 
approved Special Event Use Application.

12.   Leawood Parks and Recreation reserves the right to reject 
any and all requests.

Leawood City Park   10601 Lee Blvd  •  66206

Lions Shelter (E)East Shelter House (A)  
West Shelter House (B)

East Gazebo (C) 
West Gazebo (D)

• 12 Picnic tables and 2 grills  
• 6 - 20 amp duplex outlets
• Close to an all-inclusive playground
• Drinking fountain
• Restrooms
• Holds approximately 100 people

• Can be reserved together
• 6 Picnic tables and 2 grills
•  Close to sand volleyball and  

basketball courts
• Drinking fountain nearby
•  Use portable restroom or Lions  

Shelter restrooms
• Holds approximately 48 people

• Can be reserved together
• 4 Picnic tables and 2 grills
• 2 - 20 amp duplex outlets
• Close to drinking fountain
•  Restroom at pool building
•  Holds approximately 32 people

5 Hr Block Rental: 
Fee $67/Leawood Res Disc Fee $50
All-Day Rental: 
Fee $112/Leawood Res Disc Fee $80

5 Hr Block Rental: 
Fee $57/Leawood Res Disc Fee $40
All-Day Rental: 
Fee $97/Leawood Res Disc Fee $65

5 Hr Block Rental: 
Fee $87/Leawood Res Disc Fee $70
All-Day Rental: 
Fee $142/Leawood Res Disc Fee $120

Leawood Parks
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Tomahawk Park
119th Street  •  66211

• 4 Picnic tables (no grill)
•    Adjacent to playground with youth and toddler swings
• Restrooms unavailable
• Water fountain unavailable
• Access to Tomahawk Creek Trail nearby
• Holds approximately 32 people

5 Hr Block Rental:  Fee $67/Leawood Res Disc Fee $50
All-Day Rental:  Fee $112/Leawood Res Disc Fee $80

5 Hr Block Rental:  Fee $57/Leawood Resident Discounted Fee $40
All-Day Rental:  Fee $97/Leawood Resident Discounted Fee $65

I-Lan Park
12601 Nall Avenue  •  66209

• 4 Picnic tables and 1 grill
• 1 - 20 amp duplex outlet
• Restrooms are nearby
•  Holds approximately 32 people, parking is limited

The covered area next to the playground equipment 
cannot be reserved. The reserved shelter is located North 
of the parking lot.  

5 Hr Block Rental:   
Fee $82/Leawood Res Disc Fee $65
All-Day Rental:   
Fee $127/Leawood Res Dis Fee $115

5 Hr Block Rental:   
Fee $97/Leawood Res Disc Fee $75
All-Day Rental:   
Fee $147/Leawood Res Disc Fee $125
Add Sukkah (walls): $75 per event

• 4 Picnic tables and 1 grill
• 1 - 20 amp duplex outlet
• Nearby playground equipment
• Restrooms are nearby
• Holds approximately 32 people 
• Parking is limited

• 4 Picnic tables (no grill available)
• 1 - 20 amp duplex outlet
• Restrooms are nearby
• Holds approximately 32 people 
• Parking is limited

The Fire Pit is avaliable in 2 hour  
increments in conjunction with 
a Gezer Park East Shelter rental. 

• $65 per 2 hours for Civic Groups
• $75 per 2 hours for Leawood Residents
• $85 per 2 hours for Non-Residents 

Additional rental time for all groups 
will be $20 per hour for a  

maximum rental time of 4 hours.

West Shelter East Shelter

Fire Pit

Gezer Park
13251 Mission Road  •  66209

Tomahawk Creek Parkway
115th to 117th Tomahawk Creek Parkway  •  66211

5 Hr Block Rental:  Fee $87/Leawood Resident Discounted Fee $70
All-Day Rental:  Fee $142/Leawood Resident Discounted Fee $120

Ironwoods Park
14701 Mission Road  •  66224

• 4 Picnic tables and 2 grills
• 2 - 20 amp duplex outlets
• Close to playground
• Holds approximately 32 people

5 Hr Block Rental:   
Fee $57/Leawood Res Disc Fee $40
All-Day Rental:   
Fee $97/Leawood Res Disc Fee $65

5 Hr Block Rental:   
Fee $57/Leawood Res Disc Fee $40
All-Day Rental:   
Fee $97/Leawood Res Disc Fee $65

North Lake (F)
• 2 Picnic tables and 1 grill
•  Close to fishing at North Lake and trail
• Holds approximately 16 people

• 2 Picnic tables and 1 grill
•  Close to fishing at South Lake and trail
• Holds approximately 16 people

South Lake (G)

Shelter Rentals
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The City of Leawood continues to grow the Public Art Collection through 
the Art in Public Places Initiative. After adding a shimmering blue kinetic 
piece “Skywriting I” by artist John King last fall, the Leawood Arts Council 
and the Art in Public Places Initiative is working diligently to install two 
new pieces this spring and early summer. 

In spring, “Women of the World” (1998) by Kwan Wu will be installed 
at the entrance to the Justice Center. The bronze and steel sculpture 
includes a globe held by two large hands. Profiles of famous female 
figures are imprinted throughout the continents on the globe. Kwan Wu 
is an international artist who lives and works in the Kansas City Metro.

Additionally, “Inspiration” (1987) by Rita Blitt will also be installed in 
early summer at the southeast corner of Tomahawk Creek Parkway and 
College Blvd. This dancing abstract figure is made of carbon steel and 
will be painted in the artist’s favorite color, safety yellow. Blitt describes 
her work as a celebration of love of life, nature, music and dance.  Her 
works can be found across collections thought the nation and many in 
the Kansas City Metro. Blitt resides part of the year in Leawood. Look for more information to come on the city’s website for installation 
and dedication information.

Do you have a budding artist in your home? Don’t miss our new Art Camps in the Community Center on the lower level of City Hall this 
summer! We offer a variety of fun, artistic themed camps for children ages 4-8. Camps are half-day for a full week and all materials are 
provided. Campers will have messy fun as they explore the creative process and experiment with various art materials. Each camp concludes 
with an art show for family and friends.

We hope you enjoy the many cultural art offerings the City of Leawood provides whether it’s enjoying public art while you are out for a 
walk or attending a theatre production. This spring and summer you won’t want to miss performances by the Leawood Stage Company, 
summer concerts for children and adults, Schoolhouse Tales for children, and more!

If you are interested in becoming more involved in Leawood Cultural Arts programs or to volunteer, please contact  
Holly York at hyork@leawood.org.  Thank you for letting Cultural Arts be a part of your life and we hope to see you soon!

Holly York has recently joined the staff of the Parks, Recreation and Cultural Arts Department. After graduating 
with a Bachelor of Fine Arts in Painting degree from Kansas State University, Holly went on to receive her 
Masters Degree in Art Education from the University of North Texas. After an internship at the Dallas Museum 
of Art, she was the Community Programs Coordinator at the Kimball Art Museum in Fort Worth, Texas. She 
then moved to Bentonville, Arkansas to become the Assistant Manager of Youth and Family Programs at 
Crystal Bridges Museum of America, delivering a variety of programming for youth classes and summer camps 
as well as inter-generational events.

Holly is very excited to be working in Leawood and is anxious to enhance current programs and develop new 
ones for the community.

Meet Holly York - New Cultural Arts Supervisor!

What’s Happening in Cultural Arts?

“Skywriting 1” by artist John King
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3 Ways to Register!

Waiver & Consent Statement
I understand that, by participating in these activities, I, my child, or my dependent, 
accept the risk that injuries, damages, or even death may occur. In consideration of 
me, or my child or dependent, being allowed to participate in the City of Leawood 
Parks & Recreation Department programs, I on my behalf and on behalf of my child 
or dependent, forever release and hold harmless for myself, my heirs, executors, 
administrators, or assigns, the City of Leawood, Kansas and any of its employees, 
agents, and representatives, from any and all claims, demands, and causes of 
action arising out of any injuries, damages, or death caused to, or emergency 
medical treatment provided to me, my child, or my dependent from my or his/her 
participation in any said program. I give my permission for me, my child, or my 
dependent to receive emergency medical treatment when the City of Leawood staff 
deems it necessary. As a participant, I understand that my photo(s) may be used for 
marketing of future programs.

I have read and understand the registration, cancellation, transfer, refund 
policies and waiver statements.

x  Date

Adult Name

Address

City State Zip

Phone No.  □  home     □  work     □  cell

Phone No.  □  home     □  work     □  cell

Email Address

Emergency Contact (name, phone no.)

Reasonable Accommodations
Leawood Parks & Recreation Department is committed to making reasonable 
accommodations as required by the Americans With Disabilities Act. Please 
describe any accommodations needed for the enjoyment of this program(s): 

Signature (Parent/Guardian if under 18)    □  Parent    □  Guardian    □  Participant

Code Sec # Class Name Participant Name Grade Birth Date Age Fee

PAYMENT FORM   □  Cash   □  Check #_________ (Payable to City of Leawood)    □  Mastercard    □  Visa    □  Discover    □  American Express  

CARDHOLDER NAME                          SIGNATURE

CARD #   EXP. DATE    V CODE   

■  Late Registration 
 Registrations may be accepted after a program begins, provided 

the maximum enrollment has not been met. However, program 
fees will not be pro-rated. Late fees may be applicable to soccer 
leagues, t-ball and coach pitch baseball.

■  Administrative Fee 
 A $5.00 administrative fee will be charged for each registration 

change or transfer. 

■  Cancellation Policy

 LPRD reserves the right to cancel a class. If the program minimum 
has not been met prior to two business days before the first class 
meeting, the program will be cancelled. If the participant wishes 
to withdraw from a class, he or she must do so no less than 
ten business days prior to the first class to receive a full refund. 
Cancellation fees will not be charged if the class is cancelled by the 
Leawood Parks and Recreation Department.

■  Refund Policies 
 Full refunds, excluding $5.00 cancellation fee (for each registration/

program/class) will be granted provided notification of cancellation 
is received ten business days prior to the start of class. NO REFUND 
will be issued after that time. Does not include facility rentals, and 
swim/dive team. In the event a medical emergency or illness should 
arise mid-session, a pro-rated refund will be issued provided a 
doctor’s note is received within two weeks of the first missed class. 
Also provided that 1/3 of the program has not expired.

■  Returned Check Fee
 The City of Leawood will assess a service charge of $30.00 for every 

check returned for insufficient funds.

■  Reasonable Accommodations

 Leawood Parks and Recreation Department is committed to making 
reasonable accommodations as required by the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. Please notify the staff at registration if you or your 
child have any medical conditions or mental/physical disabilities so 
that LPRD can try to accommodate your needs. Seven days advance 
notice is required.

2020 Spring/Summer Registration Form

Registration Dates

Residents • February 14th

Non-Residents • February 20th
Online Mail Telephone



Leawood Parks & Recreation
4800 Town Center Drive
Leawood, Kansas 66211

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS!


